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ABSTRACT

l{e have neasured trt" Il6Srrqfrrp)lfTSrr(g.s.) reaction cross section

and vector analysing powe! at L2.22 and, 15.09 MeV incident deuteron

energy, as well as in the inverse lrTsn(Ërd)]r6Sn(g.s.) reaction at

the aâme c.Itr. energy as the !ã,Ol reacrion (16.g3 and 19.75 MeV

incident. proton energies). We have analysed these data together with

the datâ of Cadrnus (1979) on the sane reaction at g.22 MeV. We were

successful ln obtainlng global potentials that flt the elastlc
scattering of deuterons by rhe rarger nucleus 1tI6gn1f,,¿¡1l6Sn(g.s.) )

and of prorons lrl7gnlf,n¡1l7sn(g.s.) ) by rhe recoil nucleus.

Indeed, several dlfferent global potentfals Lrere obtained thât â11

gave equalLy good flts to the data.

DI¡BA calculations denonstrated the enall effect that changes

between different global proton potentials that fit the proton elasÈic

scattering have on the results. The choice of the deuteron poÈential

turned out to be nore criÈical . The different deuteron global

poÈentfals ob!aj.ned in our analysls of the elastic scâtterlng datâ

were u6ed ln DWBA calculations in atteEpts to reproduce the reactlon

data. In all cases they failed conpletely. This fallure of the DWBA

ln reproducing the experlmental data using standard potenttals thât



fiÈ the elastlc scattering data nlght indÍcaÈe

inadequate, although it can not be ruled out

global proton anà deuteron potenÈla1s that

scatterlng and the reactlon datâ.

II

that this nethod is

that there nay be other

flt both che elastic

The calculatlons perfonûed using a deuteron potential deduced

fron the adlabatic prescription of Johnson and Soper (1970) had sone

succesa. fhe fit to the polarisat.ion observables were not all thât
good, but they were certainly better (at least qualitatively) than
what !¡e obtâlned vrith standard deuteron potentials that flt the

deuteron elastlc 6ca È tering.

A method proposed by Johnson (1962, 1967) in r¿hich rhe vecror
analysing po!¡er and proton pol.arisation in a (d,p) reactlon are

conbined to give rhe quântiÈies SO and S¿:

sp=2(py-A¡)t
s¿=3\-2pr;

lras used to deternine which of the proton or the deuteron potenÈiat

was prinariLy at fault. Sp and Sd are each proportional to the

strength of the spin-orbir potentlal in the channel lndicaÈed by Ehe

subscripE, and are independent of the spin-orbiÈ potential in the

other channel. A faÍ1ure of the DWBA to reproduce Sp or Sd . would

reveaL that the shortconings of the nodel are prÍÐarily confined to
one or the other of these two channels. The polarisation of the

outgoing protons ln the (d rË) reactlon is obtained fron rhe

neasurenent of the analysing power fn tne (fr,a) reaction, sfnce they



are equlvalent (Satchler 1958), provided Ehat the energles of

reactions are the sane 1n Èhe c.m. systen.

III

lhe two

Unfortunately, Johnson's nethod waÊ not very helpful in

establlshlng whlch potentlal is at fault nainly because the

polarlsation effects (Â, and pr) depend not only on the spin-orbtt

potentials but. also on the centrâl potential-s and Johnson,s Eethod

provides only a partlal separaEion of those.
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INTRODUCTION

A baslc understanding of deuteron stripping reactíons has proved

invaluable in the experinental study of nuclear structure, Ihe

DistorÈed Wave Born Approxination (DWBA), in particular, plays a

central role in the interpretatlon of Èhe resulEs of this reaction.

Reliable DWBA calculatlons are essentfal to the extraction of

spectroscopic factors and orbifal angular nonentun transfer values

from cross gectlon neasurenents and of the total angular nonenta of

the flnal nuclear states fron neasurements of vector and tensor

analysing powe 16 .

Although Êhe reaction cross section 1s usually $rell reproduced by

DWBA calculations, the polarisatlon observabl.es are often poorly

reproduced. In the DWBA, the distortÍon of the deuÈeron and proton

ltave functions 1n a (d,p) reaction is taken lnto account by the use of

optÍcal nodel potentlals which descrlbe the elastlc scattering of the

deuteron and prot.on by the target and recoil nuclei respectively. It

is very difficult to gain lnsight into these calculations and to

detemine hohr the paraEeter sets (optlcal potentials) used to descrlbe

the dlstortÍng potentlals affect the calculations and contribute Èo

the dlscrepancles. It would certâlnly be usefuL to be able to

separate the llEitations of the basic theory fron Èhe inadequacies of
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Ëhe paraneter Êets whlch are uged to conpute the dlstorted waves.

Tobocman (.1959) finds Èhat the nucleon polarisation depends very

6ensitively on the details of Èhe opÈicâl model pot.entlals. H1s

calculatlons indicate that polarfsation effects are nore sensÍtive to

the details of the reactlon process than are the differentiaÌ cross

aections. It is inportant therefore to use opticaL rnodel potentials

which are as realistic as possible, and the role played by

spin-dependent interactions is of particular interest in Èhis respect.

Processes in whÍch the neutron in a (drp) reaction is captured

r,¡i th zero orbltal angular nonentuE (1n= 0) are particularly sensiÈive

to the effects of spln-dependent interactions, because ln these cases

the DWBA predicts zeto proton polarlsation 1n the absence of such

lnteractions. If lre want to invest.igate the effects of spln dependent

interactíons, therefore, â reaction typifled by ln= 0 v¡ould seero an

obvlous cholce.

Although the ânalyslng power and proÈon polarisaÈion in ln= 0

reactlons depend on both the proton and deuteron spin-orbit

potentials, Johnson (1962, 1967) has proposed a nethod which pernirs

the separation of spln dependenE effects in the two channels. Such a

separation night nake ir possible to deternine whether dÍfficulties ln

descrlbing polarlsation data for lrr= 0 transfer processes ârlse

prfnarily fron the effect of one spin-orbft pot.entiaL or the other.

In Johnson's rnethod, the vector analysing power and proton

polarlsation are conblnêd to glve the quantfties Sp and Sd3
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so=2(rr_\);
s¿=34"-2nr.

Sp and Sd are each proportlonal to the strength of the spln-orblt

potential in the channel indicated by the subscrlpt, and are

independent of the spin-orblt. potentlal ln the other channel. A

fallure of the DI,IBA to reproduce Sp or Sd night reveal that the

shortconings of the ¡nodel are prÍnarily confined to one or the other

of these t\,to châ.nnels.

Cadmus and Haeberlt (1979) perforned a first experinent to nake

uee of Johnson's nethod. They studled the ll6sn1d,p)lI7Sn reactlon at

8.22 MeV. Their results were lnconcluslve, \rhlch ean be understood

fron the low energy used (near the coulonb barrfer). We have decided

to nake other neasurenents of the 6arûe reactlon at hlgher energies and

Èo analyse our data together with Cadmus' data at 8.22 MeV. We made

two neasurenents at 12.22 and 15.09 MeV. During the course of Èh1s

work, we learned that another Eeasurenent of the sarne reaction had

been nade at 22.2 MeV by Ohnurna et â1. (1980). Unfortunately, lt has

not been possible to obtain tho6e data for inclusion in our analysis.



CHAPTER I

THEORETICAI, BACKGROUND

I.I JOHNSON'S ORIGINAL PROPOSAI

I.l.l Flrst order treatnent of spin-orbit distortion.

In his original paper, Johnson (1962) develops an approxinate

treatnent of both deuteron and proton spin-dependent dlstortlons, and

obtalns relatively sirnple expressions for the polarfsatlon effects.

He sÈarts from the fornulae of Goldfarb (1960) for the differential

cross-sectlon do/df) and polarisaÈion P(0) for a reactlon ln = 0 which

include only proton spln-orblE distortlon:

do(e) - ilå 4 kp 
fr* llt,rol' {¡to<o¡¡2* Ivo(n-e)12}, (r.la)

¿lf¿ Brk-¡ l¡'al
)

È<ol = n
2rm{xn (0 ) Yã (r-O ) } , ( r .1b)

{lxo<oll2*l vo(n+)12}

xo(o)ì ^ i It
y,(o) j = rro:ojÉ 

ui{{o'e'') A¡oro 'l ,-,to (r'tc)

cos¡e¡=Èp'Èa, 1=(2x+r)L, o= l¿To, (r.rd)
kp kd lÉa"Épl



A,ìJP.P -

d= l- t1P.

Mc

(kn,or) u(r) fÍ+)(k¿¡r),

-MdM" -, -hM"- 
"a.""' 

'þ - Ib+%'

fi"o''j;lo

M¿
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(I.le)

(r.rf)

where È¿ and ÈO are the relative monenta in the initial and final

centre of nass 6ystens; Md, l4?, M., M", are the nasses of the

deuteron, proton, target nucleus and resldual nucleus respectivelyi â

and ô are Èhe spins of the target and residual nucLei; ana lerol2 is

the reduced wldth for t.he capture of the neutron into iÈs flnal stat.e

descrlbed by the wave functlon u(r). The functions f1p(k¿,r) and

etO¡O(kp,crr) are the radial parts of the deuteron and proton distorted

wave functions; the latter depends on jp (=lPt¡¡ because of the

spin-orbit tern ln the proton distorting potentlal. The angular

dependence of Ëhe cross section and polarisation is contained in the

rotaÈion naÈrlces D(0r0r0).

The above forrnulae l¡hlch are based on Ehe DWBA, rnake use of the

zero-range approximatÍon I) for the neutron-proton potentla], and

assume that the deuteron optical nodel potential is spin-lndependent

(only the proton spln-orbit distorrion is included).

Johnson nade sone caLculations for the 12C(d,p)l3c't and

28gi1¿rt¡2951 reacÈions ar ó and I5 MeV respectfvely, çrith and erithouÈ

l) The use of this type of zero-range force is conpatible with the
idea that dlrect lnteraction sÈrlppfng, as opposed to a nechanisn
involving a compound nucleus, lnvolvçs the part of the Ínternal
deuteron wave functfons'for whieh li'r-io I is grealer than the range of
neutron-proton force.
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proton spin-orbit distortion. He found that Èhe distortion has llttle

effect on Èhe different.lal cross section) but that. it ean produce

J.arge polarisation effects. The concluslon

calculat'lons of polarisat.lon effects are

was

to

that if real1s t lc

be nade, 1t will be

necessary to include deuteron spÍn-orbit distortlon in the

calculation. the lnclusion of both proton and deuÈeron spin-orbit

dlstortlons 1n â calculation leads to such complicated expressions for

the cross section and polarlsatlon that â quâlitative r¡nderstanding of

the effect.s 16 difficult. For thÍ6 reason, Johnson develops an

approxlEate treâtnent of spin-orbit distortlon. He proceeds to obtâin

expresslons for the lnteerals ASotO (see eq.(I.Ic) and (I.Ie)) ro

first order ln the spln-orbit potentlal- Vso. He obtains the result

lhat X0(0) fs independent of V"or whereas yo(0) depends l1nearly on

Vso. Because the differenrial cross section dõ/dç¿ depends on

lyo(g)12, ft can be concluded that the cross sectlon is independent of

Vso to flrst order, whlch is consistent !¡iÈh Johnson,s nunerical

calculations of the l2c(d,p)l3c* and 28Si1a,n¡ZStt reactlons, where it
!¡a6 found that the differential cro66 sectlon is insensiÈive to the

inclusion of spln-orblt distortlon. To the sane approxination, it can

be seen that the polarisation depends ltnearly on the spin-orbit

pot ent ial .

As part of thls work, simllar DWBA calculations to those

described above were perforned for the lI6gnl¿,0¡Il7gn reaction (the

reaction of interest ln this work) at a deuteron energy of L2.22 lle'v

(one of the energles at vrhich we performed a neasurement), in order t.o
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tesË the valldity of these concluslons. The cornputer code PTOIEMY l)

wa6 used for these calcul-at1ons. The opt.lcal potentlal paraneters

uaed to calculatè the dj.storted waves ln lhe lneoming and outgoing

channels lrere obtained fron Becchetti ând creenleea (1969) for the

proton potentlal and fron Daehnlck et al. (1980) for the deuteron

potentlal.

The depth of the spin-orbit potentlal fn Ehe deuËeron channel was

set to zero for this calculâtlon and the D-state of the deuteron was

ignored since deuteron spin-orbit disÈortlon and deuteron D-state

!¡ere not Lncluded in this first order treatnent. Fig. lA shows the

cross aection for the reaction 1 16 5tr 1¿ , n ¡ 
I I 7 gn at 12.2 MeV. The full

llne shows Èhe cross section without the proton spln-orbit potent.lal

(Vso= 0), and the broken 1lne shows Èhe sane cross sectlon wirh che

incluslon of the proton sptn-orbit potentlal (V"o= 6.2 MeV accordlngly

Eo Èhe poÈential of BecehetÈi and Greenlees (1969) ). The flgure

shows that t.he cross sectlon 1s lndependent of the proton spLn-orbit

lnteraction to a good approxinatlon, except at the nost backward

angles.

Fig. lB showB the proton polarfsatÍon for the sane reaction for

two differenÈ values of V"o (V"o= 6.2 Èlev and V"o= 3.1 MeV). If

linearlty holds, the second curve 1s expected to hâve the sâne shape

l) Ptoleny ís a conputer progran for the conputatlon of the anplitudes
and cross sectlons of nucleon-t rans fe r reâctlons u6ing the full
diêtorted-wave Born approxination (DWBA). Ptoleny was !¡ritten by
M. H. Èlacfarlane and S. C. Pieper (1978) and was obtained fron the
University of Hiscons ln.
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Fig. I A) Cross-section ot ltGSnlã,p¡l17Sn reaction at 12.zz Mev, !¡1th
Vso(P) = 0 (ful-l line), and Vso(p) = 6.2 MeV (broken 11ne),

B) Proton polarÍsation p, in ll6sn{d,Ë)tttsn reacrion at 12,22 l"Iev

wÍth Vso(p) = 6,2 MeV (full line), and 2p, with Vso(p) = 3.1MeV
(broken line),
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as the first, but reduced in anpliËude by a factor of 2. For that

reason, the second curve has been nultiplied by 2 tor ease of

conparlaon. The flgure shows that' excePt at bâckward angles, the

proÈon polarisatlon varles linearly with the proÈon spln-orbit

potential , which confirns Johnson's predlctions. Thls shows that the

first order treatmenË of proton spin-orbit distorÈion in a deuteron

6tripping reacÈion with ln= 0 does have Borûe validity.

I.1.2 Inclusion of deuteron spin-orblt dlstortton.

Johnson extended h1s considerations to include deuÈeron

spin-dependent dlstortion. He flrst recalls that, for a particle of

spin I, the opÈ1cal nodel potential nay contain spln-dependent tentrs

of a nore complex nature than ttre T.3 type. For exanple, one of the

three po€s1ble interactions, sfnil-ar to the nucleon-nucleon tensor

interaction and consistent with pârity ând tine reversal requlrexûents,

is

11 =v1(r){Fl'_t} (r.2)

where V1(r) ls an arbltrary functLon of r. Johnson assunes that both

Ì.È (ff_rst rank) and second rank spln-dependenÈ distortions are

present in the deuteron optical Eodel poËentlal. He treats the whole

of the spin-dependence to flrst order, and he fincls that the second

rank terns do not contrlbute to the nucleon polarisatlon in a

strlpping reactlon for which lrr= 0; the polarisatlon of the outgolng



proton depends only on the first rank spln-dependent

deuteron and prot.on optlcal potentials. To the sâme

the strlpplng òross section 1s independent of

distortion of any rank. The final expresslon is:

Page l0

terEs in the

approxinat ion ,

spin-dependent

r(0) = ro(e) Pd(o) (r.3)

Pp 1s the contributlon fron the proton spin-orbit potential (on1y)

ÌJh1le Pd 1s the conÊribut.lon from ¡he deuEeron spin-orbit potential

(only). P(0) is Èhe polarisatÍon of the ourgolng proton. In deriving

this result, Johnson has neglectLd the interference lerEs between the

flrst order contributlons from the deuÈeron and proton spin-dependent

potent.ials. However, the interference terns bet$¡een the proton ï.3
potenÈlaL and Èhe deuteron ï.Ë pot.rrti"l give zero contributlon

because of parlty conservation. The lnterference terns between the
++proton L.S potential and the deuteron second rank tensor interactions

also give zero contributlon because of the angular nonentuo eoupling.

The result only involves the neglect of the interference tertrrs between

the contributions fron the deuteron l.È .na second rank lnteråctions,

and Ís correcE t.o flrst order in the proton Ï.3 potentiat.

A DÍ,¡BA calculatlon lras performed to verify that-the polarisatlon

obtalned when both spin-orblt distorttons âre present is equal to the

sum of the polarlsations vrith only one spln-orbit. distort.ion. Fig. 2A

shows Èhe polarisarion P(e) obralned wirh only V"o(n) (V"o(d)= 0 and

P(e) = Pp(o)), then with only V"o(d) (Vso(p)= 0 and p(0) = 2/3 p¿(0)),

+2
3



Eð,= L2,22 UeV .
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Fig. 2 A) DWBA calculatÍons showing the proton polarlsaÈion V, at 12,22 I'leY

with vso(p) onLy (broken line), v"o(d) only (dotted l-ine) and the

suú of Ëhe two (full line).
B) DWBA calculations showing the proton polarisatÍon py with boÈh

spin-orbÍt potentÍals (broken llne) and the sum of the two

one spin-orbit potentÍa1 calculations (full J-Íne) as 1n fÍg. 2 A.
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ând the sum of the two. Fig. 28 shows the 6um of the two calculations

with one spin-orbi¿ pot.ential only and the re6u1t of the calculation

with both spi;:orblt potenElals. Excepr at backward angles, the

results confirrû eq. (I.3).

I.I.3 Analysing power with polarised deuterons.

As a further example of the application of these techniques,

Johnson considers a deuteron stripping reaction in çhich the incident

deuterons are polarised. The polarisation of a deuteron bean 1s

cornpletely speclfied by a vector pi (Í = x,y,z) and a second rank

tensor Pij (1,j = xry,z). In general, Ehe angular distrlbullon of the

cross secÈion do/dç¿ in a (d,p) reactlon induced by vector polarised

deuterons with spin polnting along the y-axis can be wrltten

g{9 = fgtg¿l ,r +3 Ay(o) Py)dfì [asl Jo 2
(r.4)

where (do/dQ)o 1s the cross section for unpolarised deurerons.

Consider a process lri Èh In= 0. In the absence of spin-dependent

dist.ortion, the analysing power Ay= 0 and do/df¿ = (do/df¿)0.

Introducing spin-dependent distortion, ând treâtlng it 1n the flrst
order approxinaÈion, Johnson f inds

Ay(o) =å,to,r'+ Pd(o)) (r.5)

The analyslng power i6 a sinple linear conbination of the

ì
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contributions frorn the deuteron and proton spin-orbÍt potentials.

Numerlcal calculatlons 61m11ar to those perforned to verífy eq. (I.3)

shoned thls to be correct Èo a very good approxination.

We see fron eqs. (1.3) and (I.5) that the polarlsation of the

outgoing proton when the reactLon ls lnitfated by an unpolarlsed beam

is e different linear combinaÈ1on of Pp and Pd than the analysing

power of the sane reacÈlon when iniÈiated by a polarlsed bear¡. We

define for convenience the quantities

" =?o-P 3 ^P

and

to=åto

and reârrange eqs. (I.3) and (I.5) to obtatn

so=2(nr-Ar);
Sa=3Ay-2py.

( I.6a)

(r.6b)

(I.6c )

(r.6d)

An experlnental measurement of both the analysing power uslng a

polarfsed deuteron bean, together nlth the neasurenent of the proton

polarisation wlth unpolarised deuterons, would lead to an estlnate of

the relaÈive Eagnitude of the effects of the deuteron and proton

spin-orbit potentials. Furthernore, since SO and S¿ depend only on

the spin-orbit potentlal 1n the channel indicaled by the subscrlpt and

are independent of the other channel, a failure of lhe DI,IBA in

reproduclng Sp or Sd would lndlcate whieh spin-orblÈ potential ls at

f ault .
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DIIBA câlculations were nade Èo test eqs. (I.6c) and (I.6d).

Cal-culatlons rJere performed \.rlth both spfn-orblt poÈenÈlalê set to

zero, then wfth V6o(p) non-zero, with Vso(d) non-zero, and ffnrffy

with both spin-orblt potentials present. The results, sho!¡n ln

f1gs. 3A and 38, confÍrn that with Vso(p)= 0r SO renaÍns zero whatever

the value of V"o(d). Sinilarly Sd renalns zero when V"o(d)= 0, ând ir

does not depend on the value of V"o(p). Furthermore, the value of Sp

obtained wlth V"o(n) constant proves to be fairly insensitive ro the

value of Vso(d), and sinilarly S¿ is lnsensitive to Vso(p).

I.2 TNCLUSION OF THE D-STATE OF THE DEUTERON

The nucleon-nucleon lnteract fon

conponenË r¡hich is responsible for

wavefuncÈ1on is a EÍxture of S and

anplitude is roughly O,2 to 0.25

therefore cannot be lgnored.

has a strong tensor force

Èhe fact that the ground state

D components. The D-s tate

of the S-state anpliÈude and

( I.7a)

( r.7b)

Johnson (1967) extended his work Ëo include the D-state effect of

the deu¿eron in (drp) and (prd) reacrions. In sunnary, Johnson

considerê separately the contrlbutlons .fron deuteron and proton

spin-orblt forces. However, ln first order their contributions to

cross sectlons and polarlsaÈlon6 âre s1lrpty additive. He obtains

Py = Pp(SS) + Pd(ss) + Pd(SÐ)

ar =fo<ss> + Pp(sD) + Pd(ss) + Pd(sD).
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À
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tr6sn(ä,p)rr7Sn at Eu= 12.22 ÈteY,

2ø 4ø 6ø 8ø tøø t2ø t4ø t6ø t8a
ÊNGLE ( C¡l)

Fig. 3 A) Di\rBA ealculations showing Sp with both spÍn-orbit potenÊÍa1s

V"o(n) and V"o(d) tncluded (fuJ.l J-ine), with V"o(p) only
(broken line), and V"o(d) only (Vso(p) = 0 and SO vanishesr

-e- ).
B) DI,IBA calculations showing SU with both spln-orbit potentials

included (full J-Íne), with Vso(d) onJ-y (broken llne), and

V"o(n) onlY (vso(d) = 0 and Sd vanÍshes, --+- ) .
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Each of the P's depends linearly on the spin-orbit porential

indlcâted by Èhe subscript, and invoLves the product of S and/or D

states fndlcated'by the palr of letters ln parentheses. The notation

1s sinilar to thât of Johnson (1967), except that the quantity P¿(SD)

has been replaced by P¿(SS)+P6(SD) to display explictrly rhe

dependence on the S-stâte anplltude. those results apply only to

lrr= 0 processes and âre accurate to first order in the 6trengths of

the proton and deuteron t.È potentials. Contributlons quadrâtlc fn

the deuteron D-state wave function have also been neglected. Defining

SO and S¿ as in eqs. (I.6c-d), L'e obtain

So=3ro(ss)-2Pp(sD)

sd = Pd(SS) + 3Pp(SD) + Pd(sD).

( I.8a)

(r.8b)

The separatlon of spin-orbÍÈ effect6 whlch occurred in the

absence of the D-state effect has been partially destroyed because S¿

nor,J depends on the proton, as well as the deuteron, spln-orbit

potential. In addltlon, t.hey 6how that Sp and S¿ should vanish whèn

the spin-orblt potentfals are set to zero. As flrst noticed by Cadnus

and Haeberli (1980), this prediction 1s not confirned by nunericâl

calculatlons perforned for the 1165n1¿ro¡ll7Sn reaction at 8.22 MeV.

We have repeated the calculations at our.energies and found the sane

results. This indicates Èhat revislon of eqs. (I.8) is requÍred. In

the analysis due to Johnson, the terns quadratic in D-state aEplitude

are assuned to be negllglble. When Èhese contributlons are included,

Sp and Sd become ( Cadrnus 1980):



where the quantfty P(DD) 1s quadratÍc 1n the D-state aEplltude, but is
independent of both spin-orbit potencials. We cân define the

contribution to Sp and Sd due to the D-state by

so = Zno(ss) - 2pp(sD) + p(DD)

s¿ = P¿(ss) + 3pp(sD) + pd(sD) -lp(oo)

sp(D)=sp(s+D)-sp(s)

s¿(o)=sd(s+D)-sd(s).

sP(D)=-2Pp(SD)+P(DD)

s¿(l) = 3Pp(sD) + pd(sD) - lp(oo).
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( I.9a)

( r.9b)

( l. I0a )

(r.r0b)

(I.lla)

(r.1lb)

SO(D) and Sd(D) sinply represenr rhe changes to So and S¿ whieh

occur when the D-stâte is taken into account and, fron eqs. (1.9),

they are equal to

As flrst reported by Cadnus and Haeberli ( I9g0), nunerical

cal-culations of Sp(D) and S¿(D) wirh borh 6pin-orbiÈ porenrials and

then vríth no spin-orblt potentlal show Ilttle dependence on the

spin-orblt potentials (see f1g.4A). This indicates thât the lÍnear

D-stâte terns are snall and that Èhe doninant D-state effects are due

to the P(DD) Ëern. If we neglect rhe terns in (SD) 1n eqs. (I.ll), we

should have:

sd(D) = - å so(u), (r.r2)
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1r6srr1å,p¡r17sn at Ed= L2.22 uev,

- 
Sp(D) with V"o(p) and V"o(D)

--- Sp(D) with Vso(p) and V"o(D)
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A) DWBA calcularlons sho\,¡Íng Sp(D) a;d SU(D) with both spin-orbiË
potentía16 (full línes) and wÍth no spin-orbÍt potentíal
( vso(P) and V"o(d) = 0 ) (broken lines).

4 B) DWBA calcuLations showing the validlty of equation (1.12),

that Sp(D) = -4l5 Sd(D) (boÈh spin-orbÍt potentials are

incl-uded).

-.Sd(D) 
with Vso(p) and V"o(D) # 0

--- Sd(D) wÍth Vso(p) and V"o(D) = 0

(B)
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which is confirned by nunerical calculations as shown in flg.48. Sp

and S¿ then becorie

so=Zro{ss)+P(DD);

s¿ = Pa(ss) -åp<¡¡>.

(I.l3a)

(r.13b)

This unexpected snall size of the llnear D-atate terEs Èherefore

leåds again to t.he result thaÈ Sp and Sd depend on only one spin-orbit

potenÈia1 , and the separation of proton and deuÈeron spln-dependent

effects renains posslbLe even when the deuteron D-state is taken into

accounÈ.

I.3 THE INCLUSION OF AN IMAGINARY SPIN-ORBTT TERM

The nost general forn of the optical potentlâ1 contains â

spin-orbit tern which fs conplex. G€nerally, one uses only a real

spin-orbit tern and the nu!ûerical câIcul-atlons nade by Cadnus do not

include an lnaglnâry spin-orb1t terE. In a letter by Goddard and

Haeberli (I978), it was shown that the introduction of an irnaginary

Í'S coEponent in the deu t eron-nuc Leus optical potential €ignificantly

fEproves the fit to cross sectlon and analysing polrer neasurenents for

elastic scåttering of l0 to l5 MeV deuterons fron nediuro-weight

nuclel. For t.his reason, we decided Èo include a complex spin-orbit

potentiâ1 1n sone of our calculations, ênd it seetred appropriate to

investlgate the separabílity of the inaginary component of the
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spin-orbit potentfal, although there wâs no obvlous reason to belleve

that iË would lead Èo results thâr would dlffer fron those obtained

fron a purely rãà1 conponent.

I,le therefore performed numerlcal calculations to investigate the

effect if any of such a term on Sp and Sd. CalculaÈions were nade at

three energies 8.22, L2.22 and 15.09 MeV. f^te cârrfed out two

calculatlonÊ, as was done for the real spin-orbit tern, naneJ-y with no

inaginary tern (W"o= 0), and with an ix0aginary tern in both the proton

and deuteron channels. The results, shol¡n 1n fig.5 for the

calculatlon åt 12.2 lrLe',] , 6how - that one has separation of Ëhe

spin-orbit effect.s in boÈh proton and deuteron channels on SO and S¿

âlso for the inåginary spin-orbit potential. The strength of the

imaglnary spin-orbiÈ potenÈials were 3 MeV 1n both the proton and

deuteron channels. The calculatlons shown ln fig. 5 lnclude the

D-s t.ate of the deuteron.

I.4 THE EFFECT OF THE CENTRAT POTENTTALS 0N Sp AND Sd.

Addltlonal calculations were perforned Èo invest.lgate the effect

on Sn and 56 of changing the central potential parâneters in both the

proton and deuteron channels. Changes in Lhe central pot.entials were

found to nodlfy both So and S¿r although the changes r¡ere nade in only

one channel at â Èlne. The ef fect.s are shown in flg. 6 for the

changes in the potentlal depths of the central real and imaginary

eurface potentials and ln flg. 7 for changes fn the central real and
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r16sr,(ã,p) r rTsn 

"Ë Ed,= L2.22 l¡ey,

I

I

@l I*t 
'ø 2ø 4ø 6ø 8ø tøø t2ø t4ø 16ø r8ø

ANGLE ( CI,l)

Fig. 5 A) DWBA calculations showing Sp r.rith no irnagfnary spÍn-orbit
poÈential (W"o= 0, full line) ' with Wso in Proton channel only

(dotted llne), and l,ùso in deuteron channel only (broken line) '
B) DWBA calcuLations showing Sd ltiÈh no imaginary sPÍn-orbit

poÈentiaL (W"o= 0, full line)r wiÈh l,l"o 1n Proton channel only

(dotËed J-ine), and W"o Ín deuteron channel only (broken line).

t,
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I r 6sn(ã,p) I r 7sn at Ed,= !2.22 uev.

Flg, 6 DÌüBA calculatlons showlng the sensiÈÍvíty of Sp and Sd to changes

in Èhe proton and deuteron central potentÍals. Top figures show

the effect of ehanging the depth of the reaL centtal potential Vr

by 5Z; bottom figures sho\.¡ the effect of changing the depth of the
Ínaginary cenÈral potential 14", by 207.,

- 
wo= 9'3' wu= 12 YUY

--- Wp= 11, WU= 12 Y.Y
. . ' 

"O= 
9 . 3, l,ùU= 15 MeV
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t r 5sn1ã,p) t I Tsn at Eu= L2.22 l4eY ,

I1g. 7 DWBA calcul-atlons showing the sensitívty of Sp and SU to changes

1n the proton and deuteron central potentÍals. Top figures show

the effect of ÍncreasÍng the radÍus of the real central_ potential
t, by 27"i botton figures sho!¡ the effect of increasing the radius
of the Ínåginary centïâl potential rt by 70"1,
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inaglnary radius parâmeters. the calculatfons were perforned at

L2.2 l(ev. The flgures show that SO is.more sensitive to changes in

rhe proton poientlal than is S¿. Slnllarly Sd is more sensitlve to

changes in the deuteron potential than is Sp. The properties of Sp

and Sd perlit a certain degree of separation of the contribuElons from

the central potentials. It ls lDportant to keep in mi.nd that an

inâdequâte potential in, for exanple, the deuteron channel ¡sould

certainly lead to a poor fit to S¿r it would also affect SO seriously,

and vice-versa. This nakes Èhe lnterpretâtion of the analysis more

complicaÈed.

I.5 FURTHER WORK

The Johnson nethod can be applled to oÈher reactions typified by

an In= 0 transfer. The reaction considered in the present work has a

D-state contrlbutlon in only one channel (deuteron). Hor¡ever, work

done on the 3lp1j,39"¡30g1 reacrlon, and 1rs inverse 30s1(3HÈ,d)3lp

was carried out as a jolnt project wlÈh the University of Birningharn

and htas the subject of a publlcation recently subnitted to Nuclear

physlcs (Brown 1984). It also is an Lrr= 0 transfer reaction and has a

D-state conËrlbutlon Èo both the incoming and outgolng channels.

Brown et 41. found Johnson's nethod for separating the spin-orbit

potential effects in the deuteron and 3He channels very useful .



CHAPTER II

E)GERIMENTAI WORK

II.I THE CHOICE OF THE REACTION

In order to use Johnson's (I962,1967) nethod to aepârate proton

and deuteron spln-dependent effect6, we nusÈ measure both thè

analyslng power and proton polartsation for an ln=O (d,p) reaction.

The analyslng power is obtained by neasuring the asynnetry of the

outgolng protons when the reactlon is iniÊiated by a polarlsed

deuteron beân. The easiest way to obtaln Èhe polarfsatlon of the

outgoing proton ls not. 1n a direct neasurenent, whlch would require a

double-scat Èer ing experlnent, but a neasurenent of the analyslng power

i.n the lnverse (Èrd) reactLon uslng a polarÍsed proton beam. Ihls
would provide the polarlsation data, slnce the polarisation of Èhe

outgoing protons fn the (årp) reaction ls equal to the analyzlng power

1n the lnverse ($,d) reactlon (Sarchler I95g, Biedenharn 1959). It
would also provlde the (lrp) elastic scattering data required to
obtaln the optlcal poÈent1a1 parameters to be used 1n the DWBA

calculations.

This neÈhod limits the cholce of target nuclel because it
requlres that an In= O neutron transfer connect the ground states of

two adjacent stable tsotopes. The lI6Sn(drp)l17Sn reactlon is one of

the fer¡ cases Ín ¡¡hlch this condi.Ëlon is neÈ. 11.r" 902"1¿,0¡912,

reaction 1s another. Cadnus and Haeberli have already made a
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Eeasurenent of So and S¿ for the Il6gnl¿rO¡Il7gn reaction at g.22 MeV.

We decided to nake si¡rilar neasurenents at two higher energies (12 and

15 MeV) and tci ìrnalyse our results together lrith the data at 8.22 lley

klndly provlded by R.R. Cadnus.

II.2 DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

The experinent was conducted nostly at t.he 88rr cyclotron of

Lal¡rence Berkeley Laboratory. Sone of the data !¡ere obtained at

Unj.versity of Manitoba Cyclotron l,aboratory.

The techniques used to deternlne the cross sectlons and analyslng

powers 1n both the proton and deuteron beâm experinenEs vrere very

slnllar. A vector polarised proton or deuteron bearn was produeed by

the 'atonic bean' Èype gource of ¡he 88tÌ cyclotron laboratory, and

accelerated to an appropriate energy, specffically 12,22 and 15.09 MeV

for the (d,p) experfments, and 16.83 and 19.75 MeV for rhe (p,d)

neasurenents. These energfes satisfy the requlrenent that t.he center

of nass energy of the lncident deuterons fn the (drp) reâctlon is

equal to the center of nass energy of the outgoing deuterons in the

(p,d) reaction.

Typlcal currents on t.arget ¡¡ere 15-25 nA in (d,p) experinents and

30-40 nA in (prd) experinents. Proton and deuteron beam polarisations

r¡ere typically py= 0.82 and pr= 0.46 l), respecrively.

the

the
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Measurements were nade alternatlvely !r1th incldent partlcles Bpln

'.rp' ând spin 'down', as defined by the Mâdison Convention (1970), as

this alloÌrs for cancellation of the asynEetry of the apparaÈus 1n

calculatfon of the target ânalysing power. 'Rapld reversal' (every

few seconds) of the spin vector was used. The interval bet\,¡een

spin-flips was deternÍned by the charge in the faraday cup.

The targets were self-supporting folls nade by Oak Ridge National

Laboratory. The l165¡ target, enriched to g5.74i(, was 2.L2 mg/cn2

thick. 1¡. ll75tr target lras 4.4 ng/cn2 and 84.23'Á enrlched. The

fsotoplc conposition and specÈÌoscopic analysis, as provided by the

supplÍer, are given ln Tables I and 2.

In the flrst parÈ of ¿he experinent, a polarised proton bean r¿as

used Èo neasure the cross section and analysing power for
fl7gn1!,¿¡l16Sn at 16.83 and 19.75 Mev. Measurenenrs were nade ar tab

angles between 25o and 1400, in 50 steps. Elastlc scattering data

1l75r't1$,o¡l17gn were obtafned at the sane tine. Extra daca were Èaken

betr,reen 17.50 and 35o in steps of 2.5o at both energies, because

analysis showed that the posltlon of the flrst ¡naxlnum (located near

20o) in the elastic scattering cross section was very sensltlve to the

choice of paraneter êet used in the optical nodel fit to Ëhe

experirnental data (see chapter III). In rhe second part of the

experiEent, a pure vector polarlsed deuteron bean was used to neâsure

the cross sectÍon and vector analysing por,rer at L2.22 and 15.09 MeV

l) Because of the way the beam is poLarised, the naxinun beam vector
po1ari.6atlon Èhat can be obtained for deuteron8 is only 2/3.
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TABLE I. ISOTOPIC ANALYSIS Otr' TITE TARGETS

I SOTOPE

I l6sn target I 17sn targe t

PRECIS ION /" PRECIS ION

I l2

I l4

I 15

116

lì7

t18

tt9

t20

L2I

122

<0. 01

0.03

0.06

95.7 4

r .02

t.49

0.32

I .06

0. r3

0. 15

0.0 5

0.05

0.05

0.0 5

0.05

<0. 02

0.03

0.06

2.54

84.23

9. 40

t.24

2.03

0.26

0.21

0.02

0.02

0.04

0. r5

0. l0

0.03

0. 04

o.02

0.02
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TABLE 2. SPECTROGRAPI{TC ANAI.YSIS OF THE TARGETS

ELEMENT

I l6g¡ I I7g¡

ELE¡4ENT

1I6sn I 17gn

7" 7. /"

Ag

A1

B

Ba

B1

Ca

cd

Co

Cr

Cs

Cu

Fe

Ge

Hg

K

Li

<0.02

<0.05

<0.01

<0.02

<0.05

<0.0 2

<0.0s

<0.0s

<0.05

<0.02

0.05

<0. 0I

<0.0 r

<0.01

0.07

<0.01

<0.0 i
<0.02

0.2

<0.05

<0.0 5

<0.05

<0.05

0.02

0.02

<0.05

<0.05

<0.0 r

<0.005

Mg

Mn

Mo

Na

Nt

Pb

PI

Rb

Sb

5a

Sr

Ta

Ti

v

I,¡

Zn

<0 .02

<0.02

<0.0s

<0.0I

<0.05

<0.02

<0.05

<0.02

0.I

<0. 02

<0.02

<0.02

<0.2

0.05

<0.02

<0.02

<0,0r

<0.05

<0. 02

<0 .05

<0.02

<0.05

0.05

<0 .01

<0.05

0. 03

<0.02

<0.0s

<0.2
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for the rlóSn(f,,0¡lI75n reaction and for 1169n1f,,¿¡l16sn elasrtc

acattering.

Tlro nonitor detecÈorE, nounted at I5o to the left and right of

the bean and a few degrees above the scaÈterlng plane (see fig. 8),

provlded the run-length nornalisatlon. The countÍng rate for the

monitor detectors is lndependent of the polarlsation state of the

beam, since the analysing powers are essent.1ally zeto aE far forward

angle6. The total nunber of particles scattered eLast.ically ínto

these detectors durlng a run is proportÍonal to the nurûber of incident

deuterons and the larget thickness. Thus the ratio of the number of

counts reglstered by a detector telescope to t.he nunber of counts in

the monltor detect.or6, is proportional to the polarised bea¡n cross

aect.ion at Èhe angle of the telescope6. This beam integration

technique has lhe advantages that the ratio of counts is lnsensltive

to non-un ffo rni t ies 1n the target thlckness and that Èhe lefÈ-right

asyrûmetry of xnonltors reveals bean nisallgnrnenÈ (refer to sectlon II.4

for description of beau positioning technique). Values of absolute

cross aections lrere obtalned by calibrat.ing the count raÈe in the

nonitor detector agalnst the current on targeÈ. This callbration was

rnade uslng a faraday cup located at the exit of the scattering charnber

(see fig. 8). This faraday cup was rernoved during the actual- running

of the experinent. The rnaln uncerÈainty in the absolute cross section

comes fron the uncertaínty 1n target t.hickness (estlnated as 5"/.).
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MÀTN

CHA¡'TBER

DeÈector

,. telescopes
\\-?
v

Faraday cup usêd for
moniÈors calibration
(removed during
experiment)

Beam degrader

He cell

Detector

telescopes

Faraday cup

col torl
4

Fig. I Schematic of nain scattering charnber and polarimeter chamber.
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The detectors ¡¡ere 24 cn avJay fron Èhe target and the angular

acceptance r¡as t0.35o. The detector posftlon did not correspond

exactly to the' aane c¡rr. angles in the (drp) and the (prd)

Eeasurenents. Interpolation l¡â s made to the Ay daÈa 1n order to

arrlve at the values at the sane c.E. angles as the py dat.a, before

calculatlon of SO and S¿.

II.3 MONITORING OF BEAM POI,ARISATION

The bean polarlsatlon $raa- continuously Eonitored u6ing a

4n.(ã,4)4u" or a 4n"(l,p)4ne polarlmeter locared fn a snall chanber

Ínnedlately behind t.he scattering chanber. The calibration of the

polarimeter was bâsed on ttre 4Ue(T,p)4He analyslng power neasurenent

of Sch¡¿andt (1971) at 16 and I8 MeV (for neasurenents ât f6.83 and

19.75 MeV respectively). The calibrarion of rhe 4n"(ä,¿)4tt" anâlysing

power was based on the neasurenent of crüebler (1979) at 14 MeV (for

experinent at 15.09 MeV), and on the neasure¡¡ent of Grüebler (1975) itt

ll.5 MeV (for experlnent at 12.22 UeV). In each case, a thln alunlnun

degrader was lnserted beÈween the nain scattering charnber and the

polarlneter chanber ln order to bring Èhe energy of the bean particles

at the center of the 4He gas cell down to the energy for which r,re had

an experinental neasurement of lhe analysing power. The uncertainty

in the polarineter caltbratlon cauaes an overall notÐalLsaÈion

uncertainty bec¡¡een LI (for (È,a) at 19.75 Mev) and 32 (for (ä,p) âr

!2.22 l{eV) 1n the neasurenent of the analysÍng power.
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II.4 POSTTTONING OF TIIE BEAM ON TARGET

the posltlon of the beaE on target ls very fnportanÈ ln polarlsed

beam experlnentì as, if not. property centered, it nay lead to a false

left-right asynneÈry. the positlon of the beam on target e¡as

mainÈained uslng t\,¡o pairs of cåIllnators (horizonral and verticâl).

The first pair was located at Èhe entrance to the scaÈt.erlng chanber,

and the second at the ent.rânce to the polarineter (see fig. 8). Ttre

current on each of the four pairs of colliEators was continuously

nonltored and any left-right or top-botton difference was conpensated

for by neans of t!¡o steerlng nagneÈs located upstream. This assured a

very accurate and reliable positlonlng of the bearn. This was verified

during the experinents from the nunber of counts detected in the

EonlÈors. As they !¡êre at a snall angle wlth respecÊ to the beam

(I5o), they were very sensltlve to change of bean posltion, since Èhe

elâstic scaÈterlng cross sectlon varies rapidly at snall angles (22i1

per deg. at l5o assunlng it to be lhe Rutherford cross sectfon). Any

change in Èhe bean positlon r¡ould be detecced as a change fn rat.io

bet¡teen the number of counts ln the ]eft and right nonlcors. This

ratio was constant within lZ throughout the whole experlnent, whlch

corresponds to a displacenent of the beam on Èarget of (0.3 mm.
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II.5 DATA ACQUISITION AND ELECTRONICS

fn tire (1,¿) neâsurenenls, Èhe outgolng protons and deuterons

were deEected using solid-state detectors nounÈed on two tûovable arms

on elther slde of the bean. Each detector consisted of a ÀE detector

100-250 yn thick and a E deiector 2-3 nn th1ck. The detectors were

nounted 10o apart on each anû and could be positioned to r,¡ithin 5' .

In the (ã,p) experinent, all four solid state detector teLescopes v¡ere

located on the same side of the beån. Ihis v¡as nade necessary because

of the 1o\,, excitation energy (159 kev) of lhe flrst excited srâte of

1175¡. the target was rot.at.ed to nininize the energy spread due to

Èarget thickness, which alLowed th" grornd state peak qro be separated

fron the firet excited state peak. It 1s nor believed that thls

arrangement of detectors would lead to any slgnlficant lncrease of

systenallc errora in the Ðeasurement of analysing power slnce the

position of the bean on targeE was EainÈained very accurately durlng

the experinent, as explained earller. This problen does not occur 1n

the (lrd) neasure¡Dent, as the first excÍted state of 1169¡ is 6¡

1.3 MeV, and the ground state peak is ¡rell separaÈed fron the first

excited state peak.

The È!¡o slgnals E and ÂE fron each detect.or telescope ln the

scattering chamber are anplifled and each one sent.co a TSCA (rining

single channel analyser) and to a LGS (linear gate stretcher) (see

fig. 9). the two TSCA'S produce a slow logic pulse for tinfng. The

6ignals from the TSCA's are fed fnto a coincidence uniÈ whlch produces

a logic pulse only if two signals arrive at rhe sâne tine. The logic
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Fig. 9 Schematic of a detector Èelescope electronics.

AE, E : solid state detectors.
PA : pre-amplifier.
ÀMP : amplifier.
TSCA : timing single channel analyser.
AND : rAND I gate.
LGS : linear gate stretcher.
PI : particle identÍfier.
E+^E : energy signat.
M : mass signal.
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pulse frorn the coincidence unit goes to the 'particle identifler, ås a

'gate slgnal', along lrfth the E and ÁE signals. The purpose of the

particLe ldentlfìer, whose operation has been described in detall by

Goulding (1964), is to generate two outputs:

1) A s1gna1 E*ÁE which represents ¿he total energy of rhe particle.

li) A signal whose anplitude can be used to indicate whaE Èype of

particle is det.ected ('nass signal'). Fig. 10 shows a representative

'nass spectrurn' used to separate protons from deuterons.

The four (E+^E) signals are sent ro â MTXER (see fÍg. lf). The

'mass signals' are sent Èo two SCA's (single channel analyser). The

two SCA'6 are set to produce an outpuE for a signal produced,

respectively, either by a proton and by a deuteron. The signal fron

the SCA's is used to route the energy signal Èo the appropriate reglon

of MCA-I (multlchannel analyser #1).

The MCA has 16 256-channel regions which are split into 8 reglons

for one spin state of the bean and 8 for Èhe other state. Signals are

rout.ed to one half or the other of the l"lCA by a signal which also sets

the 6pin state seLected by Ëhe polarlsed lon source.

The nass signals also go to the second !ûultichannel ânal-y6er

(MCA-2), through a second nixer. The logic pulses (corresponding to

Èhe nass signals) from the SCA'S go through an 'OR' gate. The logic

pulse out of the '0R' gaÈe indlcaÈes from lrhlch detector lhe rDass

signal cones. This loglc pulse 1s senÈ to MCA-2 and indicates in

which reglon to sÈore the nass s1gnal.
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Mäss of detected particle (arb. units)

Fig. 10 RepresenÈative rmassr spectrum shov?ing the clear
separation betv¡een protons and deuterons.

Deuteron
peak ->

r 16 sn ( d, p ) 117 srt

116sn (d, ¿¡ r 16g¡

Eu= 12 '22 Mev

a - aco
.tab

Proton
peak +
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Fig. tl schematic of electronics used in experiment.

(E+ÂE) *n¡ energ1¡ slgnal from deÈector Inr in main chamber.

M #n : rmass' signal fron deÈector Inr in main chanìber.

ML, MR : energ'y signals from the monitors (Ieft and right).

Pf, PR : ênergy sigrlals from the polarjreter detectors

(left and right) .

SCA : single channel analyser.

OR i rORr gate.
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The detector telescopes ln the polariEeter chanber work in a

similar nanner, except Èhat no partlcle identlflcation ls required as

elastlcâlly acattered beân parÈicles can be ldentified clearly by

energy alone. The two signals (E and 
^E) 

are sinply added and the

(E*ÂE) slgnal is sent to the second MIXER and to a SCA. The logic

pulse fron the SCA goes to MCA-2 to lndlcate in whlch reglon to store

the energy slgnal coning fron the MIXER.

The slgnal from the two nonitor det.ectors is treated in a

different way, since at such lon angles (I50) the elastlc scattering

largely dorDinates any other process and no part.icle ldentificatlon ls

neceasary. lhe monltor consisÈ,s of only one solld 6tate detector.

The signal 1s anpllfied and êent to Èhe second MIXER, and to a SCA

whose loglc pulse indfcates to MCA-2 in which reglon to store the

coning s ignâl.

Representatlve I I7sn1p,¿ ¡ I l6sn, 117sr, (p,p) t l7sr,, 1 16sr,1d,p¡ I IT gn

and ll6snldrd)1I6Sn pulse-height spectra are sho¡¡n ln figs. l2 and 13.

All spectra ¡rere saved on tåpe for later analysis. A quick

analysls of the polarisaÈlon data lras done online afÈer each run to

check on the proper functioning of the polarlsed source and detectors.

The countfng rate was kept at a reasonable level (below 2000 per

sec.) to keep plle-up due to random coincldences between different

detectors to a negllgible level (<0.32). This was done by reducing

the beân current on target. Thls ç¡as of course necessary only at the

nost forward angles. In one of the neasurenents, an actual measure of
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dead tine was nade by using a pulser which sent a signal (at a rate of

l0 Hz) to Èhe preãnplifler of a given deÈector telescope. The dead

tine was Èhe f{artion of pulse sfgnals sent that was not. 6tored in the

analyser. This neasurement showed t.he dead tlne to be of the order of

0.3"Á at the most forward angles.

II.6 ANALYSIS OF TITE DATA

II.6.l Measurement of bean polârisation

The polarisation of lhe bean (proton or deuteron) was readily

obtained fron the Íntegration of the peaks from the polarlmeter

detector after proper background 6ubtrâction. The error bar

associated with this neasurenenÈ was typically of the order of a few

percent and 1t. \ras feLt that t.he experlmental neasurement of beam

polarlsaÈion could be lmproved on the assunption Èhat the bean

polarisation was varying unifornly and slowly over a large period of

tine. To do so, a plot of bean polarfsation against tine was nade and

a second order polynonial curve obtained by the least-squares fit

technique to the data points (although a linear fiÈ would give alnost

as good â f1t). Fig. 14 shows two representative exanples of Èhe

results obtained. Fe\,¡ data points were nore than one standard

devlatlons away from the curves. The values of bean polarlsation used

for Èhe câlculation of the target analyslng pol'er r,¡ere the values

deduced fron the curve. Thls correction had only a very snall effect
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on the anal-ysing power values. Snoothing of the values should

decrease the size of the error bars, but the uncertalnty ln form of

fit increases 1t'. Errors retained for the snoothed values of beau

polarÍsation ltere the orfginal ones.

I I.6.2 Peak integration.

Peak inÈegratlon was fairly s traightfo rward. The proton and

deuteron peaks ln the (p,p), (p,d) and (drd) reactions !¡ere !re11

separated, the spectra were clean. and no background subtraction vras

necessary (see figs. 12 and 13) The proton peak in the (drp) reacrion

overlapped with the proton peak of the ffrst exclted state, ås can be

seen in fig. l3B. The area of the peak for the ground state was

obtained by fitting t.hree gaussian curves to the first Ëhree peaks,

(the ground atate, the flrst and second excited states of llTSn

respectively), uslng Èhe nethod of non-linear least squares.

II.6.3 Corrêctlon for target lnpurltfes.

Correctlons to the cross section and analysing power daEa 1n the

(p,p) experinent were nade since the target !¡as only 842 ll7gn, ¡¡"

remalning l62 conprlsfng other Sn lsotopes (and sone lnpurities !¡hose

levels r¡here negligible). The correctfon was nade ln the following

way. A set of optical potential parameters r¡as obtalned for each

lsotope present 1n túe target using the globâl optlcal poÈenÈial of
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Becchetti and Greenlees (1969). The calculation of the cross aecEion

and analysing power for eâch lsotope was nade by the conputer code

'MAGALI' fron Melkanoff et a1. (1966). Ihis progran çras already

available at the cyclotron laboratory of the Universlty of Manitoba.

The cross section of rhe actual targe!, (do(0)/dQ)¡r. can be expressed

as a function of the cro6s section (do(0)idfì)i of each isotope in the

târget 1n the following way (for the explicir derivarion of the

following equatlons, see Appendix I):

[ïn-n ]..,= "', [înQ],

where f1 1s the fractional abundance of a given

R(0) of the cross section of the isoËop" 1175¡

the target is siEply

(rr.r)

lsotope. The rac io

to the cross section of

( rr.2)

U61ng the set of angular distributfons obtained fron I'fAcALl,

(do(0 )/dn)rar and (do(0 )/dO)tt¡ were estinated. Since the

experinenÈal Eeasurenent provides us lrith (do(0)/df¿)tar, !¡e nultiply

the experinental resulcs by R(0) to obtâin the correct value for

(do(0)/dA)117. TypicaL correctlons were less than lZ.

feotell

*,r,=[* l"'
l¿oroll[* J..'
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rhe rârget A(0)tar

given by:

laotell
l-un j."'

(rr.3)

where A(g)1 is the ânalysing power of each lsotope. The difference

between the analysing power of the ísotope ll7sn and the average

analysing power Aa", of the target can be wrltten as

¡(0) = A(0) -. -- A(0).LLt tar ( rr.4 )

Ð(0 ) is esÈinated from t.he resultS obtåined using I'IACAI, I. The

experinenÈal measurenent provldes the value of Ar", and âddlng to iÈ

the result D(0) should glve uê the correct value of AttZ. The

dlfferences were srnal1, usual-ly less than the error bars on the data

points. It was felt that this nethod would lead to the right

correctlon, since the global potential from BeccheÈti (1969) already

gave a good flt to t.he experinental data.

Such a correction was not made t.o the (ã,d) data for two reasons.

Flrst the target enrichnent was higher (957. fot ¡¡" ll6gn târget as

conpâred with 84 Z for the ll7sn target) 1n.l the corrections would

have been even less signlflcant than for the (Trp) data. Second, no

global porential could be found that would give a reasonably good fit

Èo the experiEental daËa and 1t was then difficult to nake a reliable

estinate of the correction to the experlnental data.

A(o )¿ar =

f . A(e) .IT



CHAPTER III

THE SEARCH FOR GLOBA], OPTTCAI POTENTIALS

III. I IMRODUCTION

In the standard DWBA calculatlon, oprical potentials I,rhlch fit

the elastlc Ecattering of an incomlng partÍcle by a target and an

outgoing particle by a reco1l nucleus are used to calculate distortlon

in the inconing and outgoing channels. In the optical nodel, the

nany-body problem arising fron the interactfons of the nucleons in Èhe

larget nucl-eus with the lncident particle is approximated by a

two-body potential. The various interacÈions are replaced by a

potentlal V(r) bet!¡een the incident pârticle and the nucleus. As a

result, the opt.ical potential is a crude represent.ation and fgnores

most of the detailed features of nuclear sÊructure. A brief sunnary

of optlcal-nodel potentlal theory, and 1ts nany aEblgufties, rsill be

presented at the beginnlng of this chapter. Then the opticàl

potentials that best fft our data will be described. For further

detalls on optical nodel theory, the reâder ls referred to the Eany

revlew artlcles and books that exlst on the 6ubject, in particular

Marnier (1969), Feshbach (1958) and Hodgson (197]).
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III.2 THE OPTICA],-MODEL POTENTIAL

III.2.I the ¿efiàttton of an opÈlcâl-nodel potenrial.

The optlcal potentlal, whieh describes the part lcle-nucleus

interaction, cân be wrltten in a general forrn as:

v(r) = y"(r¡ - V, f (r,R'a¡) - lWu f(r,R1ra1) - iW"¡ g(r,Ri,ai)

- [v"o h(r,R"o,aso) + ll,Iso h(r,Råo,aéo)1 (i.3) (rlr.t)

(a) V"(r) represents a repulslve Coulomb potential generally taken to

be that due to a unlformly ctrargea sphere of total charge Ze and

radius Rc. AlÈhough a nore rigorous approâch would t¿ke account

of the known dlstribution of charge in t.he nucleus, iË has been

shown by Hoods and Saxon (1954) tha! the scattering behavlor is

lnsensltive to the flner detalls of the nuclear charge

distributlon. It sufflees to use a potential of the form of a

hornogeneously-charged sphere,

,"@=# 
[, h-]']

v¿G¡ = 44
r

for r:( Rc

forr)R.

( III.2a)

( rrr. 2b )

where Ze and ze are the charges of

particles respecÈ1ve1y, and Rc

distrlbutlon.

target nucleus and lncldenÈ

the radlus of the charge

real part of the centrâl

the

1s

(b) Vr 16 the energy-dependent atÈracllve
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potential , and f(r) is the Woods-Saxon forD factor

r(r,R,a)= 
[,*"-ot+]] 

t
(rrr.3)

where R is the radÍus of the real potenÈial and 'a' its

diffuseness. This forn has been found both theoretically and

emplrlcally to be !¡e11 sulted for the real part of the potential ,

dfrnlnÍshlng exponentially with lncreasing radial discance. Thls

is to be expected from analyses of Èhe nucleon-nucleon

Ínteraction. The real conponent renains essentially constant

within the nucleus, in confornÍt.y wlth the saturation property of

nuclear forces.

Vr depends on the energy of the lncident particle.

QualÍtatively, Èhe reason for this is as follows. Ihe optical

potentlal 1s basleally non-loca1. It arises as the result of

averaging over the t!¡o-body potentials actlng between the lncident

particle and the target partlcles. This average contalns overlap

lntegrâls between the ltave functlons of the bonbarding and target

particles and has Èhe forn

vv(r) = I ,<,,,') y(r') dr' (III.4)

The higher the energy of the incident partlcle, the snaller is

thÍ6 overlap. We are now faced with an integro-d ff ferent ial

Schroedinger equation r,¡hich can be solved by nunerlcal lntegratlon

and fteratlon. It ls however si.npler and nore convenient to use a
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local potential and it i6 always posslble to find a loca1

potentlal which is equivalenÈ to a non-local poÈenttal 1n the

sense thaÈ 1t gives the sane elastic scattering. Ilowever, ln

order to Dake up for the non-local nature of. V(r,r'), the

empirical optlcal potenÈlal nust be energy-dependenÈ. V(r,r') is

itself energy dependent 60 that the energy dependence of the

enpirical potentÍal is the consequence of tkro effects: the

intrin€ic energy dependence of V(rrr') and the energy dependence

arising fron the replacenen! of a non-local by an equfvalent local

potenEial. This replaceÍient has been shor¡n to be adequate

(Perey 1962). the energy depàndence ls, in first approxination,

linearly dependent on the energy of the lncident. particle.

(c) W.., represents the fnaginary (absorptive) part of the centrål

potential, normally taken to have the sane forrn factor as the real

part. It should be nentloned that, aLthough the real part of Èhe

optical poteûtial refers to elastic scattering, and Ëhe lnaginary

part to absorptÍon, the aeparation ls not sharp, and sone

scattering 1s associaÈed with the inaglnary part.

(d) Wsf is the attractive lnaglnary surf ace-abso rt ive part of t.he

potential. This â1lows the distlnction to be nade between forn

factors that correspond to absorption Èhroughout the entire

nuclear volune (assocfated with Wv) and those that correspond to

absorptlon in the surface region only. Thís separatlon of the

absorptfve potential 1s suggesÈed by the following argunenr. A

nuc.leus 1s a highly degeneraÈe Ferni-Dlrac systen in whlch all of

the Lowest energy 6tates are occupied. In such a sysÈem lhe
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transfer of nonentun and energy between partlcles !ûhich would

norûìally tåke place is prevented by the exclusion principle. If a

pârticle were to transfer noDentum and energy to another, it would

flnd itself in a state thaË is already occupied. No!, in the

surface region of the nucleus the effect of the exclusion

prlnciple fs nuch reduced and consequently the absorption nust be

larger. To apply to surface absorptlon, the forn factor is chosen

to peak 1n the surface reglon, and is usually taken to be of

derivative l{oods-Saxon forn,

s(r'R'a): -o'oåf;),
or

t . .ì-¡
e(r,R,a) = ¿ "*pll:Bl lr * .*o l-Il l-''t 

" J [ 't . ]J
(rrr.5)

the norualisation factor, -4a, being lncluded in order to nake t.he

¡naximun value of g(r) equal to unity (at r = n¡. Since the

naxinurn value of the form factor for volurne absorptlon 1s unity

(at r = 0), this choice facllitates the conparison between,the

strengths of Èhe telo inaglnary parts of the optlcal potentlal.

There 1s a progresslve change fron surface to volune absorption as

the energy increases.

(e) Vso+1l.l6o constitutes the corûp1ex aÈtractive spin-orbit potentiâI.

In the shell nodel potential, lt has been found necessary to

include a strong spln-orbit coupling tern

v"o(r) l'T, (rrr.6)
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rrtter. (Ì.È) ls the scâlar producÈ of the LnÈrlnsfc and orbital
angular monenta, to account for Èhe level order propertles of

nuclel. Such a tern w1lL also give the required polarlsation that

results fron scâtterfng lnteractlons. Although lt is taken to be

real 1n the shell ûodel potentlål, belng used to treat stable

states, 1t can be complex 1n the optical potential. The forrn of

V"o 1s governed by the facÈ Èhat nuclear forces have a short range

and that. therefore the interlor of a nucleus approaches the state

of uniform density. In the latter, there can be no spin-orbit
force, 6ince it would presuppose a preferred point to vJhich the

angular monentun i 1s referred. The spin-orblt force nust vanish

ln the nuclear lnËerlor and the correspondlng potentlal nust sho!,

surface peaking. The Thonâs form

h(r,R,a) = - ijlz 1¿!(r)
[nc., r dr

(rrr.7)

has been adopted (Fernbach lg55rTakeda 1955). n is the xûass of

Èhe pion, and f¡/nc fs the pion Compton wavelengÈh

( (ã/nc)2 = 2.0 fn2). The radius of the spln-orb1t porentlal is
expected to be smaller than the radius of the central potential,

as the range of the nucLeon-nucleon Bpin-orblt lnteraction ls
snaller than that of the central lnteractlon (Greenlees 1966,

r970).
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It should be nentloned that the strengths of the potentials are

always glven in MeV, r¡hile the radius and diffuseness are in fn. It
is custonary td assune an AI/3 dependence for all of the radii, i.e.,
n*= r* 4I/3. The values quoted are always the rx values.

The depth and shape of t.he optlcal potential is thus deterûined

by 16 paraneters, nanely V¡, R. ar; \¡ R1r a1i W"¡r R1r a1 i V"o,

Rso, asoi W"o, R"o, a"o and R". Glven a set of elastic scattering

data, che problem to solve i.s that of finding a potential , V(r) that

would reproduce the data. The appropriate potential cannot be deduced

directly frorn the experfmental data, so thaE the only lray to proceed

is to begin with â suitable potenËial and to fterate the nu¡oerical

val-ues of its paraneters (over â restrlcted range, in order to avoid

the danger of obtainlng an unphysicâl soluÈion), untll an optinun fit
to elastic Bcatterlng data 1s achieved.

III.2.2 AnbÍguities of Èhe optical potenÈial

It is always possible, by systenatic adjustnent of the paraneters

of the optÍcal potenÈlâI , Èo obtafn a good flt !o the elastlc

scatterlng dâta. This 1s usual-ly done by defining X2, ¡¡h1ch is a

measure of the goodness of the fft, as

.,2 _ " 
(o.*p- otrr) . 

(o"*p- oah)

do dAexp exP

( 1rt.8)
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where oexp and Au*n are the experinental values of the cross section

and analyslng power, oth and Aa¡ are the calculaËed values, and do"*O

and dAu*O are thè uncerÈainties in o"*p and A"*0.

Further exanination sho!¡s that it is 1n fact possible to find a

large nunber of differenÈ set6 of parameters all glving equally good

fits to the elastic scatterlng data, and this has been arnply confirned

by this 6tudy. Mathenatically, Èhis means that the n-dinensional

surface X2, a function of the n parameters of the optical potential,

shows uany 1ocal ninima, and it is often dlfficult, if not inposslble,

to det.ernine which one of these ninlma, if any, has physical rûeanÍng.

This 1s an unfortunate situation as such potentials, alt.hough Èhey

posses the 6ane a€yrûptotlc \rave function, (i.e. they fit the

scatterlng data), give very different wave functlons in the nuclear

interior. This leads to different cross sections when applÍed Ëo

reâctlon channels in a DWBA calculation, which is exactly Lrhat we wish

to do.

There are several distlnct types of pararDeter ambiguity. Sone of

these are contlnuous, so that a1I set6 of paraneters in a partlcular

reglon glve equally good fit.s. Sone correspond to a long narroe,

valiey. The best known of the valley type of anbiguity 1s the one

that relates the depth of che real central potenÈial to fts radius

paraneter through the relation Vrn = const. (Hodgson l97l), in whtch

the fits renains almost the sane if V and r are varied at the sane

tine ao as Èo keep Vrn constant where the exponenÈ n is of the order

of two. oÈher aEbiguftles âre dlscrete in the sense that only a
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seríes of particular values of the paraneters gives good fits, whl1e

interEediaÈe values do not; t.hey are the local ninlna.

It is frequently the case that experlnentally neasured cross

section and analyslng power datâ are subject, not only to statist.ical

errors depending on the number of counts, but also to an overall

normalisation error depending on the target thickness, the calibration

of the polarlmeter, etc. This uncertalnÈy lntroduces a further

anbfguÍty lnto the analys is.

It is generally found that ¿hese arnbiguities are most troublesoEe

for data wlth 1oI,, statlstlcal accuracy; the nore accurate the data

the fewer anbiguities arnong the optical paraneters.

III.2.3 The conputer eode 'I'ÍAGAL I'

The optical-oodel analyses are perforned by neans of conputer

codes. The coEputer eode 'ì'AGALI' of Melkanoff, Sa\,rada and Raynal was

used ln searching for the best paraEeters sets that would flt ¡ire

data. MAGALI 1s a Fortran IV progran that. computes the dlfferenrial

elastlc cross aection and analysing powers (wherever appropriate) for

parllcles of spln 0, 1/2 and f, It also cottrputes the X2 value, as

deffned ln eq. (III.8), and contains an auLonatlc search procedure to

ntnlnlze X2. Th" X2 crlterlon i6 nodifled to take into account

experinental uncertainties in the overall nornalisatlon of the data.

This ls aceonplished by dlviding the data by a renornalisation facÈor

whlch 1s chosen so as to nlnftnfze X2. the nat.henatical techniques for
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solvlng the Schroedinger equatfon and the nethods of parameter

adjustEent are descrlbed in detail by Melkanoff et al. (1966).

The lnltlal searches to fit our experlnental dât.a g¡ere xnade

startlng frorn published global potentlals, rshich are known to flt data

covering a wide range of nuclei and energies, and use was nade of an

autonatlc search routlne fn order to lnprove the flÈ. It was later

decided to lnclude a new search routlne ln MAGALI. The purpose of

thls routine t¡as to locåte and cornpare relaÈlve nlnina by repeating

the search procedure fron different 6tarting pofnts chosen at randon

(lrlthin a defined range of values). The result.s were nost surprislng.

About one third to one hâlf of those searches led to excellenÈ ftts,

although the paraneter sets were qulte different (this is one of the

types of anblguity we rnentÍoned earller). Unfortunately, no

conslstency or trend wa6 found between sets at the three different

energies, although if nore ffts had been obtained 6uch consfstencles

night have been found.

This nethod seerned lnpractlcal at. the ÈiEe (and stilt dou" toa"y¡

and the only reasonable 6olutlon ¡ras therefore to rearrange the

prograo MAGALI so Èhat lt would fft the three data sets we had

sinultaneously (at sorDe sacrfffce of the quallty of the flts on the

lndlvldual sets). Thls was done by naklng t.hree baslcally idenÈlcal

coples of Magal1, except for the nane of the 6ubroutines. AlÈhough

they were llnked together to the roain callfng progran, which was also

the search routfne, they lrere entlrely independent from one another.

once the parâ¡neÈer sets had been defined, the prograrn would call the
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three subprograns ì'ÍAGAL I and would obtain the total X2 for each data

aet.

In Èhe Eearch procedure, Èhe paraneters can be defined 1n only

three possible ways. Either they are deflned to be fixed (not on

search), constant for all data (usually radlus and dlffuseness

paraneters) or they were allowed to have a llnear energy dependence,

in which case the value for all data sets is defined by an expression

of the type

lt:tt.!tt*F'ox ' 'ex (rrr.9)

where V* is the paraueter value, Vo* and Vex are tlro constants and E

i6 the energy of the lncident particle in MeV. The search is then

rnade on Vo* and Vex to obtain the best flt. The flts obÈained from

such a search l¡ere of course not as good as the fits obtalned fron

individual data sets, but the potentlals were consistent!

The X2 for each data aets were added in a very parÈicular nannei.

Previous searches had shown that flts of cornparable quality (as

evaluated subjectively) lead to quite different X2 values, this being

due to the substantial differenee in the error bars associâted with

the data. It appeâred that a weighrlng factor should be apply to rhe

different X2 of each data set before one could add then up.

otherwlse, sorne of the data sets would be practically ignored by the

search routine. The neÈhod we retalned 1s as follows: we define for

each daÈa 6et a X2 vâlue which would give an equally excellent fit Èo
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this partfcular daÈa 6et (as evaluated subjectively fron the nunerous

fits obtained on lndivldual data Bets). Each X2 value r¡ould then be

divtded by thll '¡2 vatue for good ftr., (X3) and squared. The sun,

over the Èhree energies, of the equared ratfos,

( rrr. r0)

1s the nunber to n1nlntze. In thfs way, nosÈ of the weight ls carried

by the data set that deviates the nost fron Èhe 'excellenÊ fit,.

IIT,2.4 The search strategy

I'lxe Bet of paraneters of the optical potentlal represents an

enornous l6-dlnensional space to explore 1n order to ftnd a set of

values that \¿i11 reproduce the experlnental data, and lt appears

Judicfous to nake all reasonable assunptlons in order to siripllfy the

problen. Here are the few rules that were applied throughour the

gearches.

l- The first one concerns the value of the radius of the charge

dfstrlbutton (rc). In their search for a g1obal potential that

would flt (prp) elastic Êcatterfng fron targets of nasses A > 40 at

energies E ( 50 MeV, Becchettl and creenlees (1969) have u6ed the

senienplrical fornula glven by Elton (1961),

= l'? l't;t
lxo'J

+ '. [-ri]'
| 'Î,J

(z
lx,
t -'-



to calculate Rc. For ll6sn, this value is r"= 1.22 fn. Thls value

1s also used by Cadrnus in his original work on the ll6sn(drp)ll7sn

reaction at 8.22 MeV. Glassgold and Kellogg (1957) have 6hown thar

proton scaÈterlng ls falrly insensltlve to the charge di6tribution.

They varled the dlffuseness, and the radlus of the charge

distribution !¡as made l0Z snaller than the nuclear radlus wiLhout

finding any appreciable consequences over the range of proton

energies I0 lleV to 100 MeV.. For this reason, 1t d1d not. appeâr

ltorthçJhile to search on the value of rc, and lt has been set to

L.22 f.n in aI1 calculalions and we have nade no âttenpt to change

it 1n order to improve the quality of the flt.

2- Another sinplifÍcation is usually nade In regard Èo the parameters

of the inaglnary pårt of the central poÈential (namely \ and W"¡)

whÍch are set to be equal.

t/3 r/3 -L/3 -tRc=rcA =1.123A + 2.352 A -2.074 +

-Ri

- ¡ri
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(rrr.lr)

(III.l2a)

( rrr.12b)

of all potentials were kept

Ri

¡Ii

3- The radius and dlffuseness pararûeters

the sane for all three energies.

4- The potential depths of

always energy dependent

the cenÈral potential (Vr, Wv and W"¡) were

of the forn given in eq. (III.9).
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5- The spln-orbit potentfal has been treated, ln this work, in a

special \ray. It has sonetlnes been treated as reêl, aonetlnes as

conplex, aonetines as energy lndependent and aonetlEes as energy

dependen¿.

III.3 TI1E SEARCH FOR BEST FIT Or (Ë,p) ELASTIC SCATTERTNG DATA

III.3.I Literature coverage.

A) The gLobal potent.lal of Beccherti and Greenlees

A systeEatic analysls for proton poÈentlals hâs been presented by

Becchettl and Greenlees (1969). Their parâneters gtve a fâlrly good

fit to a large nurnber of e1âstÍc differentiaL cross-secÈLons and

polarisatlon data 1n the range Ð40, and E(50 MeV. The optirûun

proton-nucleus standard opticâl model paraneters have a dependence on

Z, N, A and E.

POTENTIAL A

tc = l'22

Vo = 54.0 - 0.32 E + 0.4 z/AL/3 + 24 (N-z)/A
ro = I.l7' ao = 0.75

Vv = 0.22 E - 2.7, or zero, rihlchever is greater
11 = 1.32, ai = 0.51 + t2 (N-z)/A

Wsf= ll.8 -0.25 E + 12 (N-Z)/A, or zero, whlchever is grearer
rl=rir ai=at
V"o = 6.2
r"o = 1.01, a"o = 0.75
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The tern O.4Z/AL/3 fs used to correct for Coulomb repulsion effecÈs

(Perey 1963). (N-Z)/A is the syûnerry nunber. Lane (1962) has

investigated the- lsospin dependence of the optical. poÈentlal and sho!¡n

that 1t glves rise to such a tern.

B) The global potentlâl of Perey

An early systenatlc 6tudy by Perey (1963) provi.des an alternative

to the Becche È t 1-Greenlees potentlal be1ov, 20 MeV. It reproduces Èhe

data quite well, parÈicularly for nedÍun-!¡eight nuclei 30 < A < I00.

our data are only a little above the range. Hls paraneter set ls:

POTENTIAL B

rc = l'25

vo = 53.3 - 0.55 E + 0.4 zl Ar/3 + 27 (N-z)/A
ro = I.25, ao = 0.65

(no volurne lnaginary tern )

I,¡sf= 15.5 l)
rl = 1.25, ai = o.t+l

V"o= 7.5
r"o= l. 25, a"o= 0.47

Figs. 15, l6 and I7 show the fits obtafned wiÈh these two

paraneter seta to our proton elasÈlc scattering data at 12.91, 16.83

and 19.75 MeV. It can be seen fron the figures that the fit to the

differentlal cross section obtained wfth the potential of perey is

l) The value given by Perey was Wsf = 13.512.0. The upper value
(I5.5 DleV) gave the best fit Èo all three darâ ser.s.
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better, but that the flt to the analyslng power is not as good,

especially at 12.9I UeV. It nust be nentloned that MAGALI allows for

a renormallsatÍon of the data 1n order to obtâ1n a better fit. This

is justlfied by the faet that systeEatic errors are always present in

the experinencal xûeaaurement. This renorEalisation factor is

typlcally ln the range 0.95 to f.05 I). The renornalisation facr.or of

the analyslng power data at I2.9I MeV obtalned wiÈh the global

potential of Becchetti and creenlees ts l.I9 which is surely too high;

the concluslon is that the ftt, for these partlcular data, is noÈ as

good âs ft nay seen. 0vera11 , the potentlal of Becchetti and

Greenlees gives a better fit.

III.3.2 The optlnurû global f1t lrith spin-ob1t term constant.

Randon eearches vJere nade at first with Vso real and independent

of energy. The stârting val-ues of the different paraneters Ì,ras

deternlned randonly (using a randon nunber generator) wlthtn a certain

epeclfied range. At first, the rânge l¡as chosen large enough that iË

easily contalned the paraneter values of both Becche È t i-Greenlees and

Perey poEentlals. The searches nade fron there converged slowly and

led to poor results. Then a nuch snaller range, centered on the

l) In prlnciple, the data are to be divided by the renornalisation
factor. Instead, the calculated values have been nultlplied by the
fâctor, fn order to avoid duplicatlng the data polnts on â given
graph, which would have nade any conparison between fits very
difflcult. This must be kept fn nind since sorne of the figures show
the analyslng power going sllghtly above the naxinun value l.
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vâ1ue6 of the Becchett l-Greenle es potentlal, r{a6 u6ed wlth nuch bett.er

results. A1l eearches (16 of then) led to falrly good fits, although

the paraneter sets were sllghtly different. The average values wtth

their scandard deviâtion (understood as being the dispersÍon of the

values obtalned in the different parameter sets) are glven here along

with the parameter set of Becchettl and Greenlees (given for lITgr ¡9¡

ease of conparlson).

Rc = l'22

Yt = 62.49 (38) - 0.346 (i7) E

r, = 1.167 ( 5)' ar = 0.735 (7)

Hv = -2.52 (60) + 0.188 (50) E
l.r"¡= 12.23 (99) - O.22 (7) E
ri = 1.300 ( 2)' at = 0.662 (r1)

V"o= 5.5 7 ( 14)
r"o= 0.804 (12)' a"o= 0.554 (3I)

(61.s8 - 0.32 E)
( 1.17, 0.75)

(-2.7 + 0.22 E)
( 13.54 - 0.25 E)
(1.32, 0.61)

G,2)
( 1.0r, 0.7s)

The inprovenenÈ in X2 is of the order of 30 to 70% for the cross

secÈion data, and 30 to 80% for the analysfng power data. A rapid

conparlson between the t¡ro global potenEials reveals that the values

of lhe reaL and inaginary cent.ral potentlals agree very well wlth one

another, buÈ that the values for the spin-orbiË potentiaL differ
substantÍally. In fact, the value or rso, which came out to be very

close to 0.80 fn 1n all 16 runsr 1a unusuafly snall. The spin-orbit

potential should peak near the surface of t.he nucleus. f{i t.h a value

of only 0.80 fn, 1t peaks r¡el1 inslde the nucleus.
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Sone parameters were very well deternlned. Notâbly the parameÈer

rI whose values 1n alt 16 searches t¡ere wlthin the interval

L.298-1.302 fn.. -Slnilarly, one has for r"o a range of values frour

0.786-0.813 fm, whtch ls very snall consldering that starting values

were 1n the range 0.6-l.l frn.

The most fnterestfng feature of the results ls in the paraneter

values of the iEaginary centrâl potentiâl (both volune and surface).

Figs. 18 and 19 sho¡¡ plots of l,¡ev against Wov, Wesf agalnst Wosf and

Wosf against Worr. They aII show a high correlatlon between the

potentfal depth paraseters of the lnagfnary part of the potentlal.

Llnear least square fits to the data lead to the follolrlng results

(w1th error ând correlatlon coefflcient):

Wev = -0.0831 (27) I.Iov - 0.0207 (69)
W""¡ = -0.0749 ( 42) l.¡osf + 0.697 (5f)
l.¡o"¡ = -I.52 (18) l,Iov + 8.41 (49)

r = -0.9 93
r = -0.979 (III.13)
r = -0.906

The physlcal consequence of these relaÈions is to nake the volune

lntegral per nucleon of the lmaglnary part (W.,r+W"¡) of the central

potential, deflned as

(rrr.14)

nearly constant for â11 16 parameter sets obtained. If all parameters

of the inaginary potentlal lrere uncorrelated, one lrould estlmate, fron

the dispersion of each pâraneter ln all 16 sets, a volune integral per

nucleon (at 16.83 Mev) of Wlrr¡= I08.5122.2 MeV-fn3 (all dtsperslons

belng added quadratlcâlly). In facr, lt is only 108.511.7 Mev-fm3;

wi",= i f]",,, u",
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0)t
q-l
a

EO

Fig. 18 Plot of Wosf (imaginary surface potential depth) agalnst VJov

(imaginary volulne potential depth) for all 16 parameter sets
obtained showing the correlation between the two. Straight
line through the data is a linear least squares fit.
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Fig. t9 Plots of W.r, (energy dependence of imaginary volulne potential
depth \) against Wo., urd W."f (.rutgy dependence of imaginary
surface potential depth Wsf) against Wosf showing the strong
correlation between them. Stralght lines through the data axe

lLnear least squares fits.
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the disperslon ls 13 tfnes snaller!

The linear relâtlonships between Wo.,, and Wev, Wosf and W""¡ have

a consequence rìhlch rnight be of sone lnterest. W'', and W"¡ have an

energy dependence of the type:

Wu = I.lor, * I.I.r, E

Wsf = Wosf + Wesf E

(III.f3), one then has sUsing the expresslons

I,Iv
wsf

ThÍs neans that there

E=

(III.lsa)

= ï::, li:3:39?å il ; 3:339' Ë (rrr.,sb)

le a value of the incldenr energy E,

I
12.0310.37 MeV.

0.083 r

for whlch W.,, fs the sane for all 16 sets. Sinltarly, one has a

coûstanÈ value for Wsf at the energy

IE= 

- 

= 13.35t0.70 MeV.
o .07 49

One nust add that no other slmple correlatlon was found betlreen

the potentlal depth paraneters of the lnaglnary potential and the

geonetrfcal paraneters (radfus and dlffuseness), except Èhe one that

relates them all through the volune lntegral. Note that the srûa1l

disperslon ln Wlnt f6 not explained only by Èhe hfgh correlation

between the potentfal depth paraneters. The dlspersÍon of 11 and ai

alone would produce a dlsperslon larger than Èhat observed 1f they

rrere not correlated with the other paraneters.
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We found a slnilar sltuatfon for the volune integral of the real

central potential. If all four paraneters were uncorrelated, the

volume lntegral per nucleon ¡¡ould be (ar 16.83 MeV) 435.8j5.6 MeV-fn3.

The dispersion on the actual resulr€ gives 435.8t1.4 MeV-fm3. There

was no sinple correlâtlon (of the type shown in eq. III.13) between

the dlfferent parameters, especially no correlation whatsoever between

Vor and Ver, âlthough larger values of Vor r.¡ere usually associated

Þrith Bnaller values of the radius (r.). l,le should also nentioned that

we obtained equivâlent good f1t6 with values of rr throughour the

range l.16-1.I8 fn allowed by the search.

Fina1ly, no correlation ç¡a s found elther between the paraneters

of the spin-orbit potential , nor between the different. potentials.

In our seareh for the best possible fiË, it !¡as then decided to

fix the values of all radi1, and to perforn uore searches.

UnforÈunately, as nentioned before, the values of the real centrå1

potential parameters remaln poorly deflned. We obtained equivalent

good flts with values of r. in the enÈire range l.16-1.18 fn allo¡,¡ed

by the se arch.

Thls shorrs that there is really a large region of parameter-space

giving equally good fits to the experiEentâl daÈa. So we decided to

fix the value or rr at I.I7 fn as this is the value obtained by

Becchettl and Greenlees, and since it appears to be roughly at the

center of the large nlniEun X2 region. The other radfus paraneters

were fixed at ri= 1.30 frn, and r"o= 0.80 fn.
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More 6earches led to sllghtly dlfferent values for the other

parameters, whfch were nuch better deflned (as expecÈed). The results

follow:

Rc = l'22

Yr = 62.29 (ll) - 0.349 (17) E
rr = 1.17, ar = 0.740 (8)

wv = -2.31 (7I) + 0.170 (6I) E
Naf= 12.24 (r3l) - 0.I9 (10) E
ri = I.30' ai = 0.ó47 (11)

V"o= 5.54 (4)
r"o= 0.80, aso= 0.565 (2I)

The aane linear correlations as before were observed between the

paraneter values of the tragin"ry poÈential, and other linear

correlations were found between Vo, and Ver (the depth of Èhe real

cefitral potentlal aÈ 0 MeV and 1ts energy dependence), and betvreen Vor

and Wor, (the reat and lnaginary cenÈral potentials). No correlation

hras observed beÈ¡.¡een the only two paraneters of the spln-orb1t.

potentlal stlll on search (V"o and a"o).

The valuee of the diffuseness paraneÈers were fixed - a"= 0.74,

a1= 0.65¡ a"o= 0.57 - and further gearches perforrned.

The Eearches thls t. iue lnvolved only the potential depths and

thetr energy dependence (except for V"o that was energy fndependent).

The sane correlations were observed once agal.n. It is ¡¿orth

Eentloning that the correlâtLon between V". and Vo., Wo. and Vor lrere

nuch higher. A correlation of a dlfferent type was found between Vo,

and the ¡2 val.ue. If one plots the value of Vor against ¡2, one
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obÈains a parabola wlth a ninlmun at Voa= 62.25 MeV, as shol¡n in

fig. 20. The sane pattern was also observed for Vs¡, Wov, Wev, Wosf

and W""g which 1ì not surprlsing as they are lfnearly related.

Potent.ial C ls the best global potentlal obtained Btarting fro¡n the

global potential of Becchetti and Greenlees:

POTENTIAL C

Rc = l'22

Vr = 62.30 - 0.351 E
r, = 1.17, at = 0,74

Nv = -2.23 + 0.162 E

wsf= ll'97 - 0'176 E
11 = 1.30' ai = 0.65

Vso= 5' 545
r"o= 0.80, a"o= 0.570

The dlfference between the fit6 obtained frorn Èhe 91obal

potentlal of Becchet ti-Greenlees and potentlal C is sho¡¿n in figs.2l,

22, and 23. As can be seen fron the flgures, the improvenent in the

fit 1s not at all obvlous, although the decrease in X2 1s qulte

6 lgnificant.

We nade addltlonal searches uslng a range of values based on the

potential of Perey as a starting point. The searches converged very

slowly, but Èhe results were slgnificantly .bet.ter (in terns of X2

only) than the results obtained previously (X2 ao*n by 402 with

respect to the X2 obtalned wirh potential C) and the final parameter

set nas slgnificantly dlfferent fron potentlal C. Our best overall

global potential, followé:
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showing a paraboll-c shape with a minimun in ¡2 around Vor= 62.25 MeV

and V-_= -0.355. Curves through the ¿lata are guides to the eye.er
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t2ø lqø tøø teø

21 Plots of 117Sn(Ë,p) 117Sn data for cross sections and analysing
powers at 12.91 MeV shoh'ing the calculations using the global
potential of Becchetti-Greenlees (fuII lines) and global
potential C (broken lines).
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îLg. 22 Plots of lttsrr(Ë,p) l17sn experimental data for cross-secÈions and

analysing po$¡ers at 16.83 MeV showing the calculations using the
global potential of Becchetti-creenlees (full lines) and g1obal
potential C (bToken tines).
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POTENTIAL D

Rc = l'22

Vr = 60.68 - 0,472 E
t, = L.223, âr = 0.716

Wv=0.0708-1.12
Hsf= 10.92 - 0.060 E
ri = 1.281, aL = 0.647

V"o= 7.039
rso= l. 152, aso= 0.477

T'fie fits obtained frorû this global potential are very slmllar

thal obtained with potential C, and were not lncluded in figs. 2l

23.

III.3.3 The optinum global- fit lrlth spin-orbit term energy dependent.

In seârching for the best global fit with the spln-orb1t

potentlal energy dependent, it waa decided to stârt fron our best flt
I¿lth Vso constant and to search only on the paraneters of the

spin-orbit potential, keeping all oÈhers flxed. This ç¡as done for

Êeverâl reasons. Firat, because of the J.arge amount of CpU Èine

required for a complete aearch. Second, it was not believed that Èhe

flnâl best fft. would have been slgnlflcantly different (as far as the

paraneters of the central potential go). Third, by changing only the

spln-orbit paraneÈera, only SO in the reactfon channel should be

affected, t¡hlle changlng the other paraneters should affect both Sp

and S¿. The lnterpretatlon of the results fron the f1na1 analysls

would then be easÍer.

to

to
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Six 6earches, atartfng fron qulte different parameter values of

the spln-orbit potentfal, ended wlth alnost exactly the sâne value€.

tc = l'22

Vr = 60.68 - 0.472 E
tr = 1.223, âr = 0.716

Wv=0.070E-1.12
wsr= 10.92 - 0.060 E
rf = l.28lr aL = 0.647

v"o= 9.84 - 0.168 E
r"o= 1.140, a"o= 0.461

The X2 values lndlcates that only the quality of the fit of the

analysfng power data åt 12.9I MeV was signlffcantly lmproved (down by

307"). A1l other flt6 were only sllghrly berrer, or even slighrly
rùorBe. Thls potentlal does not nake any slgnfficant Lnprovement to

the overall quallty of the flÈ and it was not ret.âined for DWBA

analysls. We also considered the lnclusion of an J.naglnary part in

t.he Bpin-orbit potential. The inprovenent ln the qualiÈy of Èhe fft
wâ6 onl,y narginal, and the parameter sets Ì.re re not retained.
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III.4 TITE SEARCH FOR BEST FIT TO (d,d) ELASTIC SCATTERING DATA

III.4. I l,lterat.ure coverage

A) The global porential of Daehnfck

Daehnlck et al. (1980) have proposed a global opclcal potential

for elastic scattering of deuterons. The data set they used covers

the energy range fron ll.8 to 90 MeV and lncludes Eany targets ranglng

in nass fron 27?.: ¡q 2381¡. It 6hou1d be notfced that Èhe data of

Cadrous and Haeberll at 8.22 MeV fal1 outslde the range of validity of

thls global potential. Thls is thelr prescription:

POTENTIAI I
rc = I'30

vr = 88.5 - 0.26 E + o.Bgz/Al/3
r. = 1.17, ar = 0.709 + 0.0017 E

\ = (I2.2+0.026E)(t-exp(g)), ß = -(Ei 100)2
r¡ = 1.32 5.
.1'= o.ss í.g*rll{1.;0.04 xi exp(-u1)
where u1 = [ (Mi-N) / 2] z,
where Mi are the nagie nunbers (8,20r28r50,82r126)

I{"¡= ( 12.2+0.0268)exp(ß )
ri = rf , .i = ai

V"o= 7.33 - 0.029 E

r"o= 1.07, a"o= 0.66

where E ls the energy of the lncldent deuteron and Z, N and A are,

respectlvely, the charge, the neutron nunber and the nass of the

¿arget nucleus.
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B) The global potential of Lohr and ltaeberll

The recent. systenatlc analysls by Lohr and l{aeberli (1974) covers

both elastlc differential croas sect.lons and po1ârlsations. The

energy range ls very llnited (8 to 13 MeV) and does not lnclude our

datâ at 15.09 MeV. The deduced paraneters, valid for A)40, are:

POTENTIAL J

rc = I'30

vr = 91.13 + 2.2O zlhLl3
rr = 1.05' ar = 0.86 (l)
I,¡sf = 218 A-2l 3

ri-= r.4¡, ai = o.só a 6.913 a2l3

V"o= 7.0
r"o= 0.75, a"o= 0.5

C) The g1obal potenriâl of Goddard and Haeberli

Goddard and Haeberll have proposed a global optlcal potential

which descrlbe the neasurenents of dlfferential cross sect.ions and aIl
four analysing powers (i.Tll, TZO, T2f and ,122) for rhe elastlc

acatterlng of l0 to 15 MeV polarised deuterons fro¡n a variety of

nedium-weight nuclei (A = 46 to l2Z), The nain feature of their
global potential ls the lncluslon of. an lnaglnary spin-orbit
potentlal. They have shown (Goddard 1978) that the introduction of an

-t ->inaglnary L.S coEponent in the deuteron optical potential

l) The value of thts parameter f6 reported to be O.B0 fn the Nuclear
Physfcs publfcatlon but was corrected by Lohr and Haeberli to be 0.g6.
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signiflcantly inproves Èhe fit to cross sectlon and analyslng po!¡er

measurenents for elastlc scatterÍng of l0-15 MeV deuterons fro¡n

nediun-welght nuelel. They dld not propose a global potentlal but the

values of the lnagtnary T.T p.rã"a""s !¡ere fn the range

Wso= 2'0-3'7 MeVi
r"o= 0'62-0'90 fm;
a"o= 0.20-0.32 fm.

There i6 sone theoretlcal justiftcatlon for an inaglnary 1.3

potentÍa1. The existence of such a potential inpLies that the

absorption of fLux out of the elastlc channel is spin dependent. This

is supported by the observation that the doninant reactlon channels at

these deuteron energies (strlpping and inelastlc scâttering) have

falrly large analysing powe rs.

Figs. 24, 25 and 26 show plots of the data of Cadrnus and Haeberli

and our otJn dâta for the lI6Sn(ãrd)f16Sn scatÈerlng with the

calculatlons performed uslng Êhe global potenttals I (Daehnick) and .J
(Lohr and Hâeberli). The flts to the cross sectlon data are fair with

both potentlâls, although better wich poÈential J. As for the fits to

the analysing power data, they go fron poor to non-existent for both

potentials. lGep ln nind that for ease of cornparison, the

calculatfons, not the experinental data, have been ienorEalised which

explains why the calculated cross sections are not =l at for$rârd

angles.
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îLg. 24 plots of lt6sn(ã,A) 116sn experimental daÈâ for cross-sectÍons and
analysing powers at Ea= g.ZZ MeV showing the calcutations using
the globat potentlal of Daehnick (full lines) and the qlobal
potenÈial of Lohr and Haeberli (broken lines).
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Fig. 25 Plots of 116sn1ã,a¡ 116Sn experimental daÈa for cross-sections and

analysing powers at Eét= 12.22 UeV showing the calculations using

the global potential of Daehnick (full lines) and the global
potential of Lohr and HaeberlÍ (broken lines),
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Ei-:q. 26 Plots of 116sn(ã,a) ll6sn experimental data for cross-sections and

analysing powers at Ea= 15.09 MeV showing the cal,culatÍons using
the global potential of Daehnick (full U-nes) and the global
potential of Lohr and HaeberlÍ (broken lines).
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III.4.2 The optimun global ftt vrlth real spln-ob1t tern.

We performe{ Èhe first searches startlng fron the potentlal of

Daehnlck. A few changes were ¡rade. The pararneter rc was set to
L.22 f.n (ln6tead of 1.30 frn as in Daehnick,e prescrlption); ar rrâs

not energy dependenÈ; \ and W"g l¡ere allowed only a slnple linear
energy dependence, rùhich ls a1mo6 t. equivalent to Èhe nore conpllcated

expresslon used by Daehnlck et al. because of our small energy range,

after proper adjusttrent of the paraneters. We also perforrned searches

startlng fron the global potentlal of Lohr and Haeberli allolring an

energy dependence on aLl pot.entlal depth paranetera (but V"o). lhe

paranecer rr was not on search tn boÈh searches. They led to
reasonable fits. Here are the påråmeter aets:

POTENTIAL K

te = L '22

Vr = 113.08 - 1.20 E
r" = 1.17, ar = 0.784

Wv = 13.75 - 0.911 E
wsf= -5.05 + 0.998 E
r1 = 1.506, a1 = 0.845

V"o= 7.758
r"o= l.4l I , a"o=O.289

The flt6 obtained from these two global

flgs. 27, 28 and 29. They are falrly good,

unusually large value of Wv at srnall

contradlctlon wlth both gLobal potentiaLs I
Haeberlf) rùhlch suggest a vanlshlng value

POTENTIAL L

îc = l '22

Vr = 13I.20 - r.440 E
r, = 1.05, âr = 0.867

rtu = 12.62 - 0.836 E
wst= -4.69 + 0.899 E
11 = 1.591, âi = 0.835

V"o= 8.783
r"o= 1.40, a"o= 0.31

potentials are shown in

although they both show an

energles whlch is in

(Daehnick) and J (Lohr and

of Wv at low energles.
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Searches nade withouÈ the Wv potential gave poor fit.s to lhe data. lt
nust be nentioned that these two potentials K and L do not represent

tvro isolated nlnirna in the X2 space. If one lnterpolaÈes llnearly all
paraneters frorn one potential to the other and even beyond, one

obtains as good a flt; the tlro potentials are part of a fanily of

potentials which are basically equivâlent in descrlbing the elâstic

scattering dâta. This anbigulty fn our global potential dlffers fron

the va11ey type of ârbigufty nentionned earlier (Vrn= const). The

parameters ln thÍs farnily of potentials are indeed llnearly relâted Èo

one another and all 13 parameters vary sluultaneously.

Searches ¡oere nade allowing ,o, "n un".r, dependence ln V"o. The

inprovenent in the flt. was rnarginal, and the energy dependence \{as

unusually Lârge (Veso = -1.) whtch dlffers slgniftcantly from what was

obtained by Daehnick (-0.029). For these reasons ¡{e did not retain

those global potenËials for DWBA analysis.

III.4.3 The optlnun global flt with conplex spln-orblt tern.

A series of 6earches includlng ân inâglnary tern in the

6p1n-orb1t part of the potential were then perforned and lead to

excellenÈ results. A large nunber of searihes were perforned starÈing

fron dlfferent points 1n the nelbourhood of Daehnick,s potential. The

flnal. fits were excellent 1n nost caaes with a large variety of

parâneter aets. Correlation analysÍs between paraneters was performed

but dld not lead ao ,""ula" s1nilâr to those in the analysts of (Êrp)
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data. The lmaginary part of the spln-orblt potentfal wa6 quite

different fron l¡hat lras obtalned by Goddard and Haeberlj. (f97g). In

all eearches, - lt ended \rith a very large radlus parameter

( reo= I.6 fn).

A large nurnber of flts showed unusual characteris t lc 6 ; a central

real potentlal havlng a positive energy dependence (V. lncreasing wiÈh

energy instead of decreaslng as expected); a very strall value of the

diffuseness paråmeter of the real spin-orbit term (a"o as sna1l as

0.20 fm). In choosing rhe best flt, we lgnored the parâmeter sets

r,¡1th Èho€e characterlstics. Here are the global potentials retained

âs the best !

POTENTIAI }1

te = I '22

vr = 97.34 - 0.133 E
r. = 1.17, ar = 0.847

Wv = 0'0
l{"¡= 14.II - 0.165 E

11 = I.443, aL = 0.797

V"o= 6.49 + 0.248 E
r"o= 1.00, a"o= 0.34

W"o= 7.37 - 0.538 E

råo= 1.635, aåo= 0.4t0

POTENTIAL N

Îc = I '22

vr = 108.55 + 0.048 E
rr = I.05, a" = 0.957

Wv = 0'0
Wsfe= 12.26 - O. I37
1! = 1.529, al = 0.819

V"o= 5.34 + 0.295 E
r"o= 0.945, a"o= 0.259

l.I"o= 8.19 - 0.51ó E
r!o= I.629, aåo= 0.529

Plot6 of the fltÊ obtained with these two potentlals are shown ln
figs. 30, 3l and 32. The quality of rhe flr Ls very good, alrhough

noticeably better with polentlal M. They are also in better agreexûent

with the globa1 pot.entials I and J as they don't have a Wv tenû. They

have an extra Wso tern, but lt decreases rapldly !¡ith increaslng
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energy of the lncldenÈ deuteron and vanishes above 14 MeV. Fig. 33

êholrs a plot of t.he fiÈ obtained aL B.ZZ llev with potential M lrith and

h'ithout the lnaginary part of the spin-orbit potentlal, 1n order to

lllustrate its conÈributlon. One seeê that Wso has no effect on the

croÊs sectfon flt but it dlsplaces the values of the analyslng power

toward negative values. once agaln, these two potentials do not

represent trso local ninina 1n the X2 space, and any potentfal obtained

by linear interpolation fron one potential to the other will gfve an

equally good f 1t.

ÍI-I.4.4 Conparfson with Cadnus' analysis of (ã,d) dara ar g.22 MeV

In our eearch for optical potentlals that would fit our (ã,d)

eLastfc scattering data at L2.22 atd 15.09 MeV, we have also tried the

Pot.entfals obtained by Cadnus 1n his analysÍs of ll6grr1f,,¿¡I169¡

elastic scatterfng data ar 8.22 MeV (.Cadmus 1979). Alrhough Cadmus

obtâined ffts to the data at 8.22 MeV that were reasonably good with

different poÈentlals, they proved to be unsuecessful in reproducing

our data at hlgher energies (even allowing for energy dependence ln
potentlal strengths) and all attenpts Èo adjusts the poÈentials

parameters to iEprove the fits only led to poor results.
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TABLE 3. LIST OF GLOBAL PROTON OPTICAI-MODEL POTENTIALS

Radius and diffuseness paraneters ln fn. potential depths ln MeV.

POT. A POT. B POT. C POT. D

Rc

\l'r
rr
ar

I,¡v

wsf

r1
ai

vso
rso
âso

r.22

6I.58
-0.32 E
I.17
0.7 5

0.22 E

-2.7 (*)

r 3.54
-0.25 E

1.32
0.6ì

6.2
l.0r
0.75

1.25

6I .3r
-0.55

1.25
0.65

r5.5

1.25
0.47

7.5
1.25
0.47

E

1.22

62.30
-0.351 E
t.17
0.7 4

0.162 E

-2.23 (,t)

11.97
-0.176 E

l .30
0.6 5

5.5 45
0.80
0.57

1.22

60.68
-0.47 2

1.223
0.7 t6

0.0 70
-L ,12

t0.92
-0.060
I.28I
0.647

7.039
1.152
0.47 7

l1

F

E

(*) or zero, l¡hlchever 1s greater.

A: Global potential of Becchettl and Greenlees.
B: Global potential of perey.
C: Best result stârting fron potentlal A.
Ð: Best overall resulÈ.
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TABLE 4. IIST OF GLOBAT DEUTERON OPTICA¡-MODEL POTENTIALS

Radius and diffuseness paraneters ln fn. potential depths in MeV.

I: Clobal potenÈial of Daehnlck (the expresslons for Wu and W"¡
have been replaced by sfrnpler expressions whlch are alnost
equlvalent. fn our short energy range)

J: Global potentlal of Lohr and Haeberlt.
K: Best resulÈ starting fron potentlal I.
L: Best result starting frorn potentlal J.
M: Best resulÈs startfng fron I wiÈh Vso conplex.
N: Best resultô starting fron J with Vso conplex.

Note: All potentlal depths V*(E) âre set to zero r¿henever they becone
negat ive .

POT. I POT. J POT. K POT. 1 POT. M POT. N

Rc

vr

rr
ar

I,¡v

wsf

ri
ai

vso

fso
âgo

Wso

rÅo
oso

I .30

97.5
-0.26 E

T.L7
0.709

+0.00I7E

o.ooL22Ez

12.2 +
0.026 E
r.325
0.871

7 .33
-0.029 E

1 .07
o.66

r.30

r r3.68

I .05
0.86

0.0

9.rr3

I .43
0.81

7.0

0.7 5

0.5 0

1.22

I r 3.08
-1.20 E

I.17
0.784

r3.75
-0.91r E

-5.05
+0.998 E

1. s06
0.845

7.658

1.4Ì1
o.289

1.22

13r.20
-1.440 E

I .0s
0.867

12.62
-0.836 E

-4.69
+0.899 E

r.591
0.835

8.783

I .40
0.3r

t.22

97.34
-0.133 E
t. I7
0.847

0.0

l4.Il
-0.165 E

1.443
0.7 97

6,49
1Ð.248 E

r .00
0.34

7.37
-0.538 E

I .635
0.4t6

1.22

r08.5s
0.048 E
1.05
0.957

0.0

12.25
-0.I37 E

1.529
0.8r9

5.34
+0.295 E

0.945
o.259

8. I9
-0.517 E

1.629
0.529



CHAPTER IV

DWBA ANALYSIS

IV. I REACTION I'ÍEASUREMENTS

IV.l.l Experinental data and Èhe conputarion of SO and S¿

Differential cross sections and analysing powers have been

neasured for the Il6gnlJ,o¡ll7gn rn¿ Il7g.1$,6¡II6gn reacrions ar

L2.22 and 15.09 MeV for rhe (ã,p)_reaction, and ar 16.83 and 19.75 Mev

for the ($,d) reaction. Our data, and the data at g.2Z MeV obtained

f rorn Cadmus et a1., âre presented fn flgs. 34 to 39 along wlth the

DWBA câIculatton obtâÍned using the global porential of Daehnick

(whlch does not give a good flt to the elastic scatterlng data) in the

deuteron channel and the globar potentlar of Be cchet t i-Greenle es in
the proton channel (description of DWBA calculation 1s given 1n

sectfon IV. f.4).

Figs. 40, 4I and 42 shol, the values of SO and Sd obÈained fron

the experinental neasurenentê of Ay and py using the relations (I.6)

and the angular distrlbutions of SO and Sd obtained from DWBA

calculaclons. Since our fleasureEents at 12.22 and 15.09 MeV for \
and py were not nade at exactly the sane c.m. angles, the analysfng

power was obtained (at the sarDe c.n. angle as the proton poJ.arlsaÈion

measurenent8 for use fn the calculatlon of Sp and Sd only) by

interpolatton of ttre (Ìrp) aata. An inportant correction was nade to
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Fiq. 34 PIot of 116sn¡drp¡ 117Sn 1o¡ and 11?sn¡p,d) 116sr, (À) experimental
data for cross-section at 8.22 and 12.91 MeV respectively. The

curve is a DWBA calculation usÍng the potentials of Becchetti-
creenlees Ln the proton channel and Daehnick in the deuteron channel
a¡d is renoxmalised as explained in the text. (p,d) data have been

normalised to the (d,p) data, taking account of detaÍled balance
(see section IV.1.2) .
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Fig. 35 Plots of analysLng powers and proton potarisatj-ons in the
1l6Sn(d,p) ll7Sn reaction at g.22 MeV. The curves are DI,ùBA

calculations obÈained using the potentials of Becchetti-creenlees
in the proton channel and Daehnick in the deuteron channel.
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80 tøø
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Fig. 36 prot of ll6sn(d,p) rl7sn (o) and 117sn(p,d) 1r6sr, (^) experiÍental
data for cross-sectÍon at L2.22 and 16.93 MeV ïespectively. The

curve is a DWBA calculation using the potentials of Becchetti_
creenlees in the proton channel and Daehnick in the deuteron channel
and is renormalised as explaÍned in the text. (p,d) data have been
normalised to the (d,p) data, taking account of detailed balance
(see section IV.l.2).
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Fig. 37 Plots of experj-mental data for anatysing powers and proton
polarisations ln the 116Sn1d,p)l17Sn reaction at L2-22 Mev. The

curves are DWBA calculat.ions obtained using the global potentials
of Becchetti-creenlees in the proton channel and Daehnick in the
deuteron channel.
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Fig. 38 plot of rl6sn(d,p) r17sn 1o¡ and 117sn1p,d) 1r6sn (A) experimentat
data for cross-section at 15.09 and 19.75 MeV respectivety. The

curve is a Dl.tBA calculation using the potentj.als of Becchetti_
creenlees in the proton channer and Daehnick in Èhe deuteron channel
and is renormalised as explained in the text. (p,d) data have been
normalised to the (d,p) data, taking account of detailed balance
(see section IV.l-.2) .
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ANGLE (CM)

Fig. 39 Plots of experl-nental data for analysing powers and proton
polarisat.ions in the 1r6sn1d,p)r1?sn reaction at 15.09 Mev. The
curves are DI,ÍBA calculations obtained using the globat potentials
of Becchetti-creenlees in the proton channel and Daehnick in the
deuteron channel.
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Fig, 40 Plots of experinental data for ap und td in the 1l6sn(d,p)l17sn

reaction at 8.22 MeV. The curves are DWBA calculations obtained
using the global potenÈials of Becchetti-creenlees in the proton
channel and Daehnick in the deuteron channel ,
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Pig. 4t Plots of experimentaL data for sp and Sd in the 116sn1d,p) 117sn

reaction at 12,22 MeV. T,he curves are DWBÀ calculations obtained
using the global potenÈials of Becchetti-Greenlees in the pïoton
channel and DaehnLck in the deuteron channel.
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Eig. 42 Plots of experimenÈal data for sp and sd in the 116sn1d,p) 117sn

reaction at Ed= 15.09 MeV. The curves are DI,ùBA calculations
obtained using the global potentials of Becchetti-creenlees in
the proton channel and Daehnick j.n the deuteron channel.
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the reactlon daÈa at 12.22 l(ev. Sp and Sd are the results of

lnportant cancell.âtions betÍ¡een Áy and py. It 16 then necessary to

obtaín very good'statistlcs in ¿he Eeasurenents of A" and py in order

to get reasonable accuracy in SO and S¿. Unfortunately, thls was not

the case for the (ãrp) data at 12.22 'I/reV. In order to snooth out the

data, a snooth curve was drawn through the (ãrp) analysing power

DeasureEents using a program that produces a polynonial fit ln cos(0)

obËâined frorn Bevtngron ( 1969).

IV. 1.2 Detailed balance

The ratio of cross sectLons for nutually lnverse processes of the

tyPe

a+A<-> B+b ( rv. 1)

where a and b are the lnconLng and outgoing particles and A and B are

the target and recofl nuclei, are related by detafled balance through

the expression

o(a)b) - (2jb+I)(2jB+l) P3

o(b)a) (2ju+l)(2j¡+l) pj
(rv.2)

!¡here the J's refer to the splns of the partlcles and the p's are the

nonenta of the partfcles fn the c.m. system (Marmier 1969). This

principle applfes to total or dlfferential cross sectlons, provlded

that ln the latter the c.n. angles of energence are the sâme for the

forward and reverse reactlons. The energies also have to be the same

in the c¡n¡ systemr'taking the Q value fnto account. The neasured
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the (d,p) and (p,d) react.ions should therefore have

dlffer by a nornalisatlon factor equal to:

o(d,p) = 1.057
o(p,d)

o(d P) = 0.929
o(p,d)

at Ed= 8.22 ltetl

at Ed= I2.2 2 MeV

tÍo'lì = 0.87e at E¿= I5.oe Mev
o(p,d)

Ilowever, the measured (prd) cross sectLons were larger thân the (drp)

cross sectlons by 252 nore thån ,was expected frofû detai.led balance at

E¿ = 12.2 Mev (s(d,p)/6(p,d) = 0.74 instead of. 0.929) and 92 nore ar

Ed = 15.09 Mev (o(d,p)/o(p,d) = 0.8I insÈead of 0.879). This agrees

wlth the renornalisation factors obt.ained from the flt to the elastic
scattering data. According to these fâctors, the elastlc cross

sectlons lrere too snall by a facÈor of about 1.32 for the (d,d) data

at 12.2 MeV and of t.lO for rhe (p,p) dara ar. 16.g MeV. Sinilarly,
the el-astic cross sectlons !¡ere too snall by a factor of l.l2 for tte
(d,d) data ar 15.09 MeV and of 1.04 for rhe (p,p) data ar 19.75 MeV.

These factors are only approxlnate as they vary (by a fe,,t "l) depending

on the opËlcal potenÈial used. If the corresponding reaction cross

aectlons lrere fncreased by the aâme anount as the elastlc cross

aectfons, the rât1o6 Ln cross 6ectLons for the (d,p) reactton and its
lnverse s¡ould cone out to be fairly close (within 42) to the vaLues

predÍcted by detalled barance. Fig. 34, 36 and 3g show reaction

dlfferential crosa Bectlons for both the (d,p) and the (p,d) reactions
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with the (p,d) cross sections being renornallsed to give a leas!
squares flt. (drp) cross secÈions at 12,22 and 15.09 MeV have been

lncreased by 352 and I3Z respecÈively, and (p,d) cross sections at

16.8 and 19.75 MeV have been lncreased by 77" arrð 3% to sât1sfy Èhe

prlnclple of detâ1led balance exactly. They show an excellent

agreenent between the Bhapes of the cross secÈions as expected. The

reâsons for the large renornallsation factors remain unclear. They

cannot be attributed to incorrect target thicknesses as the

nornalisation factors are significantly different at different
energies. The nost likely reason would be an error in the calibration
of the nonitor detecÈors against current ín the faraday cup (see

'ecEion rr.2)' although Èhe reason for such an error renalns unknown.

IV. ì..3 Spectroscopic facto rs

The dtfferential cross sectfon for a stripplng (or pick_up)

reaction ls glven by the expresslon (Hodgson 197l)

do(e'E) = si1 Fi1(o,E),
da

(rv.3)

where S¡1 1s a constant that depends on the initial and final staÈes

and on the quantum numbers I and l of the transferred nucleon; 1t is
called the spectroscoplc factor and ls .a dlrect neasure of the

s1ngle-parrlcle puriry of the flnal (or lnirial) srare; tf ir is
unlty, the state ls a pure s1ngle partlcle, l¡hile a value less Èhan

unity indicates that the 6ingle-part1c1e BtrengÈh has been spreâd over

thro or Eore states. F¡1(0rE) is a factor depending on the reaction
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nechanlsn and contains the angular and energy dependence and 1s

calculated frorn the theory. Knowing the absolute cross section is
inportant for' the calculation of the specÈroscoplc factor S whieh is
obtalned by conparing the theoretical cross section ot obtained fron

the Dl"lBA and the experinent.al cross section oe. The value of S is
obtalned by ninlnlzing the quantity

( rv.4)

Equatlon (IV.4) cannot be used as such t.o estinate the spectroscopic

factor because the Dl,lBA 1s expected to give a good f1t only aÈ forr,rard

angles slnce 1t assunes thât the reaction proceeds through a direct

nechanisrn. At backward angles, other processes (fornation of cornpound

nucleus, etc.) becone lnportânt and the DI,¡BA becones less valid. Ihe

carculated cross secÈions shoç¡n in fig. 34 and the flgures thereafËer

have been renornalised to flt Èhe experinental data at forlrard angles

(usually the naxfmum of the flrst peak) whenever posslble. The

renormalisation factors (spectroscopic factor) will be reported in
sectlon ( IV.4).

IV.l.4 The coEputer program PTOLEMy

As mentloned earller, PToIEMY ls a conputer progran for the

conputation of the Distorted Wave Born Approxinatlon to nuclear

dlrect-reactlon anplitudes (Hacfarlane et al. l97g). The

flnite-range Dl,lBA for trangfer reactions tray be conpuÈed using the

full ÐÍ,IBA. No use fs made of approxinatlons that rely on the short

range of nuclear lnteractlons (e.g. zero-range and no-recoil

x2 = e+".]'
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approxinatlons ) .

We have used PToLEMY to compute the cross 6ecÈion and analyslng

power in Èhe Il6grlf,rt¡l17gt transfer reactfon. The optÍcaI-model

potentials that f ir. the (fr,p) an¿ (ã,¿) elasrlc scârtering dâra \rere

used for the calculation of t.he incoming and outgolng wave functions.

Since PTOLEMY does not provide the polarisation of the outgoing proton

ithen the (d,p) reaction is initiated by an unpolarised bean, we nade

use of the fact that the polarfsatlon of the outgoing partlcle is

equal to the analysing power ln the inverse reaction, at the sane c.E.

energy (Satchler 1958, Biedenharn. 1959). Proton polarisation was Ehen

obtained from the analysing polre r ln ttr" llTSn(i,a)ll6Sn reaction,

r¡hich ls exactly what we did Ëo obtaln the experimental neasureEent of

Py.

IV.2 DWBA FITS TO THE EXPERIMENTAI DATA

IV.2.1 The cholce of potentials.

It would 6een appropriate to perforn calculaÈions uslng all
possÍble conbfnat.ions of the differ€nt proton and deuteron potentials

retafned in our elastic scattering analysis. However, this would

represent a very large nunber of calculations (four proton potentials

tines five deuteron potentials tlmes Èhree energles) naklng the

coEparison between fits more difflcult to evaluate. FurtherEore,

analysis shows that the results of Èhe DWBA are falrly insensitive to

the chofce of the proton potential used.
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Flgs. 43 and 44 show the DWBA calcuLatlons perforned aL L2,22 lieV

using the pot.enttal of Daehnick in the deuteron channel and the three

global potentialB A ( Becchett 1-Greenlees ) , C and D in the proton

channel. the dlfferences are very srnall for both the cross sectlon

and the polarfsatÍon observables. Even the effecÈs on Sp, v¡hich is

rtrost sensitlve to the changes on Èhe proton potential, are linited.
This is largely because the effects of differences between the

potenÈials tend to cancel one another. Very slnilar results are

observed at 8.22 and 15.09 MeV. As we wili- see later, the choice of

the deuteron potential is nuch rnore critieal. It strongly affects the

cross sectlon and the polarisation observables. The change of

deuteron potent.lals affects even more Sp (through the changes in Èhe

central poÈential) nore than the changes in the proton potentfaLs.

Consldering the large discrepancles bet\,¡een data and calculations and

the snall effect of changing the proton potenEi.al , for the sake of

slmpllefty and cla11ty, only the global potential of Becchertl and

Greenlees has been used in the proton channel, ln thê calculations

shown hereafter. 0n1y 1f a reasonably good flt to the data can be

obtained, should we conslder the effect of different proton

Potentials.

The n-p interactlon used to describe the transfer as wel-l as to

generate the deuteron internal wave funcÈion, ls taken to be the Reid

soft-core potential. The potential u6ed for the captured neutron,

which 1s used by PTo¡,El'ly ro compute che neutron bound-state

wave-functÍon, has values Vr= 50 MeV, ro= l.I7 fm, ao= 0.72 frn and
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Fíg. 43 Plot of cross-section data in l16sn(ã,p) ll7sn reaction at g.22 MeV, i

showing DWBA calculations perforrned with potentj-als A (full line), i

C (broken line) and D (dotted line) in the proton channel and the
potential of Daehnick in the deuteron channel. Thís plot shows

the relative insensitivity of the calculated cross-section to the
choice of the proton potenÈial,
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Fig. 44 Plots of experimental- data for analysing power \, proton porarisation
Pyr Sn anil S6 in 116Sn1d,p) 117Sn reaction at 8.22 MeV, shor,¡ing DWBÀ

calculations performed v¡ith potentlals A (fuII line), C (broken line)
and D (dotted line) ln the proton channel and the potential of
Daehnick l-n Èhe deuteron channel. These plots show the relative
insensitivity of the calculation to the choice of the proton potential.
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V"o= 6 MeV. The deprh Vr 1s adjusred by PTOLEMY ro reproduce lhe

neutron binding ene rgy.

The X2 crlterion has not been used to Judge the quality of the

flts bet!¡een DWBA calculations and experlnent.al data, as the numerical

value of X2 does not always give a very good idea of the fit; the

general shape of the angular distributlon is also requfred. The

'phase' between the calculated oscillations and the experinental

neasurenents greatly affects the value of ¡2, which does not give any

direct Índicatlon of thls phase. The goodness of fit has been based

on t.he author's subjectlve evaluation.

IV.2.2 DWBA calculations k'ith real Vso in deuteron potentlal.

Flgs. 45, 46 and 47 show lhe fiÈ to the cro6s secÊion data at. the

three energiea, uslng the global potential of Daehnlck (rnainly for

conparison purposes) and the global potentials K and f (both wirh real

spin-orbit potential). AlL calculaÈtons Ínclude the deuteron D-6tate.

At 8.22 MeV, the flt appears to be t.he best with potential L as

it ls the only one that partly reproduces the peak around 35o,

although the mlnlna are not deep enough. poÈentials I (DaehnÍck) and

K do not reproduce the peak around 35o, and they also show a phase

shift relative to lhe data.
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. 45 Plot of cross-sectÍon data Ín rl6sn(å,p) rl?Sn reacÈion at 8.22 MeV,

showing DWBA calculatl-ons performed with the potentlal of
Becchetti-creenlees 1n the proton channel, and potentials I (full
Iine), K (bxoken line) and ! (dotted lÍne) in the deuteron channel,
Calculations are renormalised as explained in the text.
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Fig. 46 Plot of cross-section data in r16sn(å,p) ltTsn reaction at L2.22 Mev, :
:

shovring DWBA calculations performed grith the potential of l

Becchettl-Green1eeSintheProtonchanneI'andpotentiaIsI(fuI1
Iine), K (broken line) and L (dotted line) in the deuteron channeL. :

Calculations are renormalised as explained Ín the text.
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( cl't)

îíg. 47 Ptot of cross-section data in rr6sn(ä,p) ltTsn reaction at 15.09 Mev,

showing DWBÀ calculations performed with the poÈentiat of
Becchetti-creenlees in the proton channel, and potential I (full
Iine), K (broken line) and L (dotted line) in the deuteron channel.
Calcul-aÈions are renormalised as explained in the text.
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At 12.22 and 15.09 MeV, the three calculations show a phase shift
wfth respect to the cross sectlon data. In this regard, potentlal I
gives the best Ï1t., .and potential L gives the worst..

Figs. 48, 49 and 50 shoçr rhe fÍrs to the polarisation dara (Ay

py along wlth the flts to SO and S¿) obtalned with potentiaLs I, K

L.

None of t.he potent.lals can reproduce the negaÈive trend of the

analysing power data at fonrârd angles. The calculations show a phase

shifÈ with respect to the data, and the anplltude of the oscillations

is too large, especlally ar 15 MèV. Slmilar results are obtalned for

the proton polarfsatlon .data; there i6 an iEportan! phase 6hlft and

the amplltude of the osclllations is too large.

A Look at SO and Sd shows tha! the change to Sd is more

pronounced than the change Ëo Sp, ås expecÈed, slnee only the deuteron

potential dlffers ln Èhe calculations, although Sp is still nodified

substantially. The three potentlals give very simllar results for Sp;

t.he €hape of SO ls reproduced correctly although there is a phase

êhift between the calculations and the data. potential L gives a

better flt to Sp. All potentials fall totâlly to reproduce Sd at

forward angles where the DWBA is expected to be bettçr.

Since the calculations fail to reproduce both Sp and S¿, it \,¡ould

6eem thaÈ the difficulty 16 noÈ l1¡û1t.ed to an inappropriate spin-orblE

potentlal ìn only one channel, although an incorrect central potentlal

1n only one of the channels r¡ould lead to poor fits to both Sp and Sd.
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Fiq. 48 Plots of experimental data for analysing por'Jer \, proton polarisatíon
py, sp and sU in 116sn1d,p)l17sn reaction at g.22 Mev, shorring DWBA

calculations performed with the potential c,f Becchetti-creenlees in
the proton channel ánd potentials I (full tine), K (broken line) and
L (dotted line) Ín the deuteron chånnel
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FLg- 49 Plots of experÍmental data for anarysing power Ay, proton poLarisation
py, sp and 56 in 116sn1d,p) ll7sn reacÈion aL 12.22 ¡,tev, shovring DWBA

calculations performed wlth the potential of Becchetti-Greenlees in
the proton cha¡nel and potentials I (full tine), K (broken line) and

I, (dotted line) in the deuteron channel.
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Fig. 50 Plots of experimental data for analysing power fu, proton polarisation
py, Sp and S¿ in tl6sn1d,p)t17sn reaction at 15.09 MeV, showing DwBA

calculations performed with the potential of Becchetti-cxeenlees in
the proton channel and potentials I (fuII line), K (broken line) and

L (dotted ltne) in the deuteron channel.
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Slnce the fits to Sp appear to be better than the fit6 to Sd, it
quite posslble that an incorrect deuÊeron potentlal is responsible

the poor re sult s¡

IV.2.3 DWBA calculations with conplex Vso Ln deuteron potentlal.

The deuteron global poÈentlals obtalned with Vso cornplex (M and

N) have a central potentia] that differÊ 6ubstantially fro¡û the one

obtalned wlth Vso real. Figs. 51, 52 and 53 6holr the fit. to the cro6s

sectlon daÈa obtalned !¡ith the potentfal of Daehnick, and potentials M

and N.

At all three energles, the calculated cross sections show a phase

shift to\,rard the smaller values. At 8.22 eV, they all fall t.o

reproduce the flrst peak around 35o, while potentlal L (wlth real Vso)

did. AE 12.22 and I5.I MeV, the nj.nirna are also nuch too deep.

Flgs. 54, 55 and 56 show the fits obtained to the polarlsation

observables with the potenÈials I, M and N.

At all three energles, the flts to Ay and py are conslderably

worse with potentials M and N than they are with the potentlal of

Daehnlck. The phase shift is larger and the amplltudes of the

oscillatÍons are much Èoo large.

the flts to Sp have the proper shape, although they stil.l show a

phase shifÈ wlth respect to the data (as they did for potentlals K and

L).

is

for
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Fig. 51 Plot of cross-section data j.n ll6sn(ã,p) 117sn reaction at 8.22 Mev,

sho!¡ing DWBA calculations performed with the potential of
Becchetti-creenlees in the proton channel, and potentials I (futt
line), M (broken.line) and N (dotted l-ine) in the deuteron channel.
Calculations are renormalised as explained Ín the text.
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Eig. 52 Plot of cross-section data in 116Sn(ã.p) 117Sn reaction at 12.22 t"rev I
showing DÌùBA calcul_ations performed with the potential of
Becchetti-creenlees in the proton channel, and potentials I (full
line), M (broken line) and N (dotted line) in the deuteron channel-.
Calculations are renormalised as explaj.ned in the text.
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4Ê.+ø

Fig. 53 PIot of cross-section data in 1t6Sn1ã,p¡ 117Sn reaction at 15,09 MeV,

showing DWBÀ calculations performed with the potential of
Becchetti-Greenlees ln the proton channel, and potentials I (fuII
Line), M (broken tine) and N (dotted line) in the deuteron channel.
Calculat,ions are renormalised as explained in the text.
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Fig' 54 Plots of experj.mentar data for analysing power Ayr proton polarisation
Py, Sp and S¿ tr, 116Sr,1å,p) 117S.r reaction aL g.22 MeV, shÕwing DWBA

calculaÈions performed with the potentiar of Becchetti-creenrees in
the proton channel and potentials I (full line), M (bïoken line) and
N (dotted llne) j_n the deuteron channel.
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55 Plots of experimental data for analysj_ng potJer Ay, proton polarisation
Py, Sp and S¿ in 116Sn{ã,p) rl7sn reaction at L2.22 MeV, showing DWBA

calculations performed !¡ith the potent.lals of Becchetti-creenlees .ln

the proton channel and potentials I (fuu line), M (broken line) and

N (dotted line) in the deuteron channel.
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Fig. 56 Plots of experimentar data for analysing power Ay, proton polarisation
Py, sp and s¿ in 116sn{d,p) 117sn reaction at 15.09 Mev, showing DçBA

calculations performed with the potentials of Becchetti-creenlees in
the proton channel ånd potentials I (full line), M (broken line) and
N (dotted ll¡e) in the deuteron channel,
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AL 8.22 MeV the fit to Sd ls surprlsingly good consldering the

poorness of the fits to A, and pr especlally with potential M. At

12.22 l4e\, they àII faLl to reproduce the proper shape of Sd. Ar

l5.I MeV the fit to S¿ is once again good with potenr.ial M (as at

8.2 2 ÙfeV) .

Although potentials M snd N have resulted 1n a worsening of

fiÈs to .Ay and py, they glve nuch better fits to Sd, and the poor

to Sp !¡ould lndlcare thaÈ the proton potentlal ls ât faulr.

IV.3 lHX ADIABATIC POTENTIAL.

One of the key features of the DWBA 1n Èhe treatEent of (drp)

reactions is that the predictions are closely linked ç¡ith the analysis

of elastlc deuteron scattering. It has often been renarked that sone

of the difficultie6 of the DWBA nay be associated with the inadequate

treatEent. of three-body effects, i.e. r effects arising fron the

breakup of the deuteron 1n the fleld of the nucleus. Johnson and

Soper (1970) have exanined the role of the coupling between the

deuteron elastlc and breakup channels 1n an ,adiabatic,

approximation l). In their rnethod, the llnk between DWBA and deuteron

elastic scattering 1s no longer as direct and a deuteron optical

potential plays no role in the strfpping calculatlon.

l) This appoxfnatlon is based on the assunp¡ion thât, as far as small
separations in relatlve 35 sEates are eoncerned, the lnternal notlonin the n-p 6ysten 1s 'slow' compared to Èhe notion of lts center of
nas s.

the

fir
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In t.heir model , the deuteron-nucleus potential is assur¡ed to be

the sun of the two nucleon-nueleus potenEials, averaged over the

internal noÈion of the neutron and proton withÍn the deuteron. Ttre 
,potentlals of the proton and neutron are obtalned fron analysis of 
:

nucleon elastic scatterlng fron the target at half the deuleron :

energy. A deuÈeron potentlal was con6Ëructed fron neutron and proton

potentials uslng the nethod suggested by l{arvey ând Johnson (f97I):

vr(d,E) = Vr(n,E/2) + V"(n,E/2)
rr(d) = rr(p)
ar(d)=ar(p)+0.04

Wv(d,E) = \(n,E/2) + w,,(n,E/2)
w"¡(d,Ð= [W"¡ (n, E/ 2)+wsf ( p, E/ 2 ) ] ai (p)/ai (d)
r1(d) = ri(n)
a1(d)=ai(p)+0.04

V"o(d)= V"o(n)
r"o(d)= r"o(p)
aro(d)= as6 (t )

The6ere1atÍonshlP8ho1d1fÈheProÈonandneutronPotentia1shavethe

sameshapeswiÈhthesaneradiusandd1ffuseness.Toconstructthe

deuteron potential, we followed rhe exanple of Cadnus (1979). T!" 
i

neutron potential was obtained fron the prescriptfon of Becchettl and 
ì

Greenlees ( 1969) !

Vr = 56.3 -0.32 E - 24.0 (N-z)/A
r, = I.17, ar = 0.75

wv=0.228-I.56
W"¡= 13.0 -0.25 E - l2.o (N-z)/A
t7 = 1.26, ai = 0.58

V"o = 6.2
r"o = 1.0ì, a"o = 0.75
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The proton potentlâ1 vras obtalned by nodifying the neutron

potential. Thls was done because the analysis of proton elastlc

scattering by Beechetti and Greenlees included few data below I0 MeV

and It did not aeen appropriate to extrapolaÈe down to an energy of

4.L MeV (correspondlng to the data at 8.22 MeV). On the other hand,

the neutron potential was largely deternined by data at energies belor,t

l0 MeV. Ihe changes involved reversing the slgn of Èhe asymnetry tenr

(N-z)/A fn vr and W"¡, and adding ro vr Èhe couloma terl (0.+z/ LL/3)

which appears in the proton potentlal. FoJ-lowing the prescription of

Johnson and Soper, one obtains the following deuleron potential.

POTENTIAL R

vr = 112.6 - 0.32 E + 0.4 z/AL/3
r. = 1.17, ar = 0.79

vv=0.22E-3.12
Hs1¡ 24.32 - 0.234 E

ri = 1,26, ai = 0.62

V"o = 6.2
r"o = 1.0I, a"o = 0.75

Figs. 57, 58 and 59 show the fits to the cross section data

obtåined e'lth this adiabatic potential along with the flts obÈained

wlth Daehnick's potentlal. The inprovetrent 1s quite significant,

espeeially at 8.22 and 12.22 l(etl. Figs. 60, 6l and 62 show Êhe firs

to the polarisation observables. The flts to Ay and py are still
poor; they Bhow a phase shift wlth respect to Èhe daÈa, although the

phase shfft is ln the opposlte dlrection to the ones observed lrith

potentlals that fÍt the elastic scatterfng datâ. The aEplitudes of

Èhe oscillations is also altrost rlght. The fits to Sp are good and
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57 Plot of cross-section data in 116sn1ã,p¡ ll?sn reaction at 8.22 Mev,

shov¡ing D!,¡BA calculations performed with the potential of
Becchetti-Greenlees in the proton channel, and potentials I (full
line) and R (broken line) in the deuteron channel. Calculations
are renormalised as explained in the Èext.
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Fig, 58 Plot of cross-section data in 116sn(ã,p) 117sn reaction at 12.22 rilev I

showing DWBA calculations performed with the potential of
Becchetti-creenlees in the proton channel, and potentials I (fuI1
line) and R (broken line) ln the deuteron channel. Calculations
are renormalised as explained in the text.
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FÍg. 59 Plot of cross-section data in 116sn(ã,p) lt7sn reaction at 15.09 MeV,

shovJing DWBA calculations performed with the potential of
Becchetti-Greenlees in the proton channel, and potentials I (fu1l
Iine) and R (broken line) in the deuteron channel. Calculations
are renormalised as explalned in the text.
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60 Plot.s of experimenÈal data for analysing power fu, proton polarisaÈion
py' Sp and S¿ tn 1t6Sn1ã,p) r17sn reaction at 8.22 MeV, showing DWBÀ

calculations performed with the potentials of Becchetti-Greenlees in
the proton channel and potentials I (fuU line) and R (broken line)
in the deuteron channel,
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Fig. 61 Plots of experimental data for analysing power Ayr proton polarlsation
py, sp and s6 ín 116sn1ã.p) 117sn reaction at L2.22 Mev, showing DWBA

calculaÈLons performed with the potentials of Becchetti-creenlees in
the proton channel and potentials I (full tine) and R (broken line)
in the deuteron channel.
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Fj.q. 62 Plots of experimental data for analysing power \rr proton polarisation
py, sp and s6 in 116sn1d,p) 1r7sn reactlon at 15.09 Mevr shot¡ing DWBA

calculations performed wlth the potentials of BecchettÍ-creenlees in
the proton channel and potentials I (full line) and R (broken line)
in the deuteron channel.
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certafnly nuch better than what was obtained previously, but Èhe fits
to Sd renaln qualitattvely poor, if not non-existent. fhis Ís an

indicatlon tha! the deuteron spln-orb1t potenttal night be at fau1t.

A change to the deuteron spin-orbtt. potenÈial , which would have

very llttle effect on Sp, but \,¡ould considerably affect S¿r rnighÊ

conslderably improve the flts. This ls lnteresting since our analysis

of the (irp) data that led to potential- C showed the proton spin-orb1t

potentlal to be quite dlfferent fron the one obtaÍned by Becchetti and

Greenlees (1969) while the central potential was al¡nost the sarûe. It
was then decided to use our proton potential C to construct the

deuteron adiabatic potential.

The neutron optlcal nodel potentlal l¡as deduced frorn our proton

potential fron the following consideratlons. In a nore expllclt form,

the depth of the real central proton potenttal can be vrritÈen as

(BeccherrÍ 1969):

vr = vo + ve E + d,z/AL/3 + vsyn (N-z)/A ( rv.5 )

The term a,Z/AI/3 arfses fron lhe Coulonb repulslon. The value of the

constant o, 1s obtålned from the following. The kinetic energy of the

proton inslde the nucleus ls gíven by:

T=E+Vn-V. (rv.6)

where E is the kinetic energy of the incldent partlcle, Vn is the

nuclear \rel1 depth (Vn = Vo+V.E+Vsyrn( N-Z ) /A) ) and V" is rhe Coulonb

repulslon. Because of the energy dependence of the nucLear potential

Vn depends on the kinetlc energy 1nsÍde the nucleus:



where Va 1s thê dependence of the nuclear potentlal on the kinetic

energy of the partlcles inslde the nucleus. tle then havet

Vn=Vo-VÈT

v"=I+E(vo-vrE+vrvc)

So Vn depends on E as

v-v^=-" l+Vt
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(rv.7 )

( rv.8 )

( rv.9 )

( rv. 10)

(rv.1r)

= -0.35l

where the value 0.351 has been obÈained fron our analysis of (È,p)

scattering (potenÈia] C). Then the nuclear potentlal , Vn, should vary

aa a function of Vc (the Coulornb repulslon) in t.he sane nanner as for

the incldent energy E. It is then expected that the nuclear potential

wlll lncrease as 0.35I Vc, solely fron the energy dependence of the

pot.ential. the Coulomb potential does not have the sâme radial

dependence as the nucLear potentlal. The correction is applied to the

well depth by using an averâge value of the Coulonb potential inside

the nucleus (Perey 1963). For a uniforrnly charged sphere of radius
l /1

1.22A'' " fn. Èh1s ls

vc = 1'4 z/ll/3 u.v

Then the correction 1" ¡o" llTgn

0.351 Vc = O.4g z/ll/3 = 5.02 Mev

For the lsopln dependence of the poÈential, we have used the value

glven by BeccherÊi (1969). Our global poÈenrial C for (S,p) elastic

scatterlng on lITg¡ can then be rewritten as:
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Vr = 53.79 - 0.351 8 + 0.49 z/At/3 + 24 (N-z)/ A
rr = 1.17, ar = 0,74

Wv = 0. 162 E - 2.23, or zero, whichever is largerri"¡= 10.22 - 0.176 E + 12 (N-z)/A
ri = 1.30' at = 0.65

Vso = 5' 545
r"o = 0.80, a"o = 0.57

For the neut.ron potential, lrhere there ls no Coulomb effect, and the

isospin dependenee has changed slgn, we have:

vr=53.79-0.351 E - 24 (N-z)/A
r, = I.17, at = 0.74

Wv = 0.162 E - 2.23, or zero, whichever ls larger
I,r"¡= 10.22 - 0.176 8 - 12 (N-z) /A
11 = 1.30, ai = 0.65

V"o = 5.545
r"o = 0.80, a"o = 0.57

Following Èhe prescrfption of Harvey (I97I), r,re add up Ehe proton and

neutron poÈentÍals dedueed fro¡n our po¿enÈial C and obtaln the

following deuteron adlabâtic potential:

POTENTIAL S

Vr = 112.59 - 0.35I E
rr = I.l7' ar = 0.78

Wv = 0.162 E - 4,46, or zero, whichever is larger,
Hs¡= 79.27 - 0.166 E

11 = 1.30' ai = 0.69

V"o = 5.545
r"o = 0.80' a"o = 0.57
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We aLso const.ruct another adiabaÈfc deuteron potential starÈlng

from our proton global potentlal D and fotlowing exactly the sâme

meÈhod.

POTENTIAI T

Yt = 107.62 - 0.472 E
tt = L.223' a, = 0.756

Hu = 0¡070 E - 2.24, or zero, whlchever is larger,
I'ù"¡= 17'284 - 0'0565 E

ri = I.281¡ ai = 0.687

V"o = 7.039
r"o = I.152, a"o = 0.477

The catculatlons obtained wlth these ì¿i.U.ti. poÈentials are

shown in figs. 63 to 68. The potential used in Èhe proton channel r¿as

that fron which the adiabatÍc porentlal ¡¡as deduced. The flts to the

cross section data are not as good wlth potentiâls S and T as they are

wiÈh potential R. lhe fits to A, and py have become worse, especially

at 12,22 and l5.l MeV. This is contrary to what was expected as che

potential at 8.22 MeV is utore of an extrapolâtion of our proÈon

potentlal than lhe others. There is sÈ111 â phase shift beÊwedn

câlculâtionÊ and data, and the anplitude of the oscillation is Èoo

small. the ffËs to Sp are sllghrly worse and rhe flcs Èo Sd have not

inproved.

In sumnary, the adiabât1c potentlal did lead to a sfgnlficant
inproverûent 1n the ffts to the data over tråditional potentials that
fit the elastic scattering data, atthough there are stil1 sone

lnportant discrepancles renalning.
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2E+ ø

Ftg. 63 Plot of cross-section data in 116Sn(d,p) 117Sn reaction at 8.22 Mev,

showing DWBA calculations performed with the adiabatic potentials
R (full line), S (broken line) and T (dotted line) in the deuteron
channel, and the corresponding proton potential from \,rhich they were

deduced in the proton channel. Calculations are renormalised as

explained in the texÈ.
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ÊNGLE (Ct{)

Fig. 64 PIot of cross-section data in 1l6sn1ã,p¡ ll7sn reaction aE 12.22 Mev,

sho\,¡ing DWBÀ calculations performed with the adiabatic potentials
R (full line), S (broken line) and T (dotted line) in tÌÌe deuÈeron

channel, and the corresponding proton potential from which they vrere

deduced in the proton channel. Calculations are renormalised as

explafned in the text.
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Fig. 65 PIot of cross-section data in ll6sn(ã,p) 117sn reaction at L5.09 Mev,

showing DWBA calculations performed with the adiabatic potenÈials
R (futl line), S (broken line) and T (dotted line) in the deuteron
channel' and the corresponding proton Þotentiar from lrhich they were
deduced in the proton channel. Calculat.ions are renoïmalised as
explained in the text.
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Ftg. 66 Plots of experimental data for analysing power Àyr proton polarisation
py, sp and s¿ in r16sn1d,p)ll?sn reaction at 8.22 MeV, showing Dt^rBA

calculations performed with Èhe adiabatic potentials R (full line),
S (broken line) and T (dotted line) in the deuteron channel. and the
corresponding proton potential from which they were deduced in the
proton channel.
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îLg. 67 Plots of experinental data for analysing power \, proton polarisation
pyr Sp and s¿ in r16sn1ä,p) 117sn reaction at L2.22 Mev, shovring DWBA

calculations performed with the adiabatic potentials R (full ]ine).
S (broken line) and T (dotted line) in the deuteron channel, and the
corresponding proton potential from which they were deduced Ín the
proton channel.
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Fiq, 68 Plots of experimental data for analysing power \,, proton polarisation
py, sp and s¿ Ín t16sn1ã,p) tl?sn reaction at 15.09 MeV, showing DwBA

calculations performed with the adiabatic potentials R (full tine),
S (broken line) and T (alottêd line) in the deuÈeron channel, and the
corresponding proton potentÍal from which they were deduced in the
proton channel.
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IV.4 ESTIHATION OF THE SPECTROSCOPIC FACTOR

The extent to which a nucleus resembles the single-partlcle staÈe

which 16 .""ur"d in a DWBA calculatLon is reflected ln the ratio of

Deasured to calculated cross secËions. This quanttt.y 1s called the

apectroscoplc factor S (see sectlon IV.I.3). The calculaced cross

sectlons shoçn in thls chapter were renorrnallsed to fit the datâ aE

the flrst peak (whenever possible). The dar.a have been renornallsed

as explained fn section IV.l.2 before calculatlon of the spectroscopie

factor. The (d,p) cross section was lncreased by 351[ at 12.22 MeV and

l3Z at 15.09 MeV. The uncertainty in those renornalisation fâctors

(which is difficult to eêtlrûaLe) adds to the uncertainty of the

calculatfon of the specÈroscopic factor. The D-state of the der¡teron

has been included ln alt of the calculatlons, even if calculations

Bhowed that the D-state contribution to the cross sections was

negliglble.

Table 5 gfves the list of the values obtained for the

spectroscopic factor as a functlon of the deuteron potential used in
the DWBA calculatlon and the energy of the reactfon. The result.s

obtained with standard deuteron potentials that flt the elastlc
scattering data (potentlals K, L, M and N) are disappoinring and show

little consistency. The valtes obtafned show qulte I varlation
(between 0.57 and I.00) depending on both the deuÈeron potential used

ln the calculatfon and the deuteron energy.
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TABLE 5. spEcÎRoscoplc FACToRS FoR ll6sn(d,p)ll7sn n¡tcuoN

DEUTERON POTENlIAL ENERGY S

DAEHNICK
8.22

t2.22
I5 .09

il;
0.53

POTENTIAI, K
8.22

12.22
r 5.09

0.86
0.63

POTENTIAL L
8.22

t2.22
I5 .09

0.80
1. 00
0.93

POTENTIAL M
8.22

12,22
15.09

;.;;
0.57

POTENTIAL N
8.22

12.22
r 5.09

I .00
0.9r

ADIABATIC R
8.22

t2.22
15.09

0.57
0.5r
0.57

AÐIABATIC S

8.22
12,22
15.09

0.7 0
0.65
0.67

ADIABATIC T
8,22

12.22
15.09

0.69
0.70
0.65

Cârson & Mclntyre 5.35 0.52

Schneld et al 15.0 0.49
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The values obÈalned using the adlabatlc potenrials (R, S and T)

are certainly nore conslst.ent. Although they vary a litÈle fron one

potentlal to th€ other, they are falrly constant for a given

potentfal. rt should be nentroned that the values obtained frorû the

adlabatic potenrial R (S 0.55), which gives the besÈ overall f1r r.o

the reaction data, and the global potentlal of Daehnick (S 0.57),

whlch does not give a good fit to the elastic scattering data, are the

only ones ln agreenent wiÈh ¿he values obtained by Carson (S 0.52)

(1972) and Schneld (S 0.49) (t967) derermined aÈ 5.35 and 15 MeV

deuteron energy res pect ively.



SIJMMARY AND CONCLUSION

We have neasured ttt" Il6sr,(ã,p)II7sn(e.s.) ) cross 6ecÈ1on and

vector analysing povrer at L2.22 and 15.09 MeV deut.eron incident

energy, as well âs 1n rhe lnverse ¡ff7gtr1fr,¿¡1f6Sn(g.s.) ) reacÈlon âr

16.83 and 19.75 MeV proton incldent energies. We have analysed these

data n"it.h the data of Cadrnus (1979) on Èhe 6ane reactlon at g.22 MeV.

We ¡,¡e re successful in obtainlng global potentials that fit the elastic

scattering of deuterons by the target nucleus (lt6Sn(ã,d)lI6Sn(g.s.)

and of protons 1117g"1fr,0¡l17sn(g.s.) ) by rhe recoil nucLeus.

Indeed, several different global potentials \{ere obtained t.haÈ all
gave equally good flts to the data.

DWBA calculations denonstrated the sna1l effecÈ that changes

between dlfferent global proton potentials that fit Èhe proton elastlc

scatt.ering have on the results. A1l subsequent calculatlons, except

those using adlabatic pot.entials, çrere Lhen perforned wit.h t.he global

potentlal of BeccheÈti and Greenlees (I969) in the proton channel,

which signiflcantly reduced the nunber of calculations and greatly

f acllltaÈed f urther conparison.

The choice of the deuteron potentlal turned out to be nore

critlcal. The different deuÈeron global potentials obtained in our

anaLysls of the elastlc scatterlng data were used in DWBA calculations

in attenpts t.o reproduce the reaction data. In al1 cases they failed

conpletely. Thls fallure of Èhe DIIBA in reproducing the experinental
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data using standard potentlals that flt the elasÈic scatterlng data

níght indicate that this nethod 1s lnadequate, alt.hough it can not be

ruled out thad 'there may be olher globa1 proton and deuteron

potenti.als that fit both the elastÍc scattering and the reaction data.

This is lllustrated clearly by the fact that we found several

dlfferenE potentlals that do fit Ehe elastic scaÈterlng dâÊa and 1t is
perfectly possfble Èhat there nlght be other ones. Ir is also

possible that the shape of the potentlal used (rhe Woods-Saxon forn

factor) 1s inadequate and a gaussian 6hape, for exanple, night lead ¿o

be t t.er result .

The calculations perforned using a deuteron potential deduced

from the adiabattc prescriptlon of Johnson and Soper (1970) had some

success. the flt Èo t.he polartsation observables were not all that

good, but they \rere cerÈainly better (at least qualiÈatively) than

what we obtained with standard deuteron potentials that fit the

deuteron elastlc scattering. T'his auccess of the adlabaÈic potential

1n fttting the experinental data strongly suggesÈs that the deuteron

breakup effects, which are taken into account explicitly in the

adiabatic potential , are irDportant. It 1s surprlsing however thaE the

replaceEent of the deuteron potential by this adiabat.ic poËential 1ed

t.o Eore inprovenenÈ in the fit to Sp than in the fit to Sd. This facE

would suggest, according to Johnson's nethod, that the adlabattc

deuteron potenËial fs at fault, although it is the one ¿har give the

best flts to Ay and py. A-11 tentatlve efforts to construct an

adiabatic potential from different proton gtobal potentlals have
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failed to lead to any lnprovenenÈ on S¿. This is not surprising in

vlew of the facc thât our proton potentlals fit the elagtic scattering

of protons betr¡een 12.9 and 19.8 MeV and nere used, in the adiabatlc

potentlal , at energles between 4.1 and 7.5 MeV (correspondlng to

deuteron energles between 8.2 and 15 ¡lev).

In conclusion, it does not seem Èhat Johnson's nethod for

separating spin-dependent observable6 in (d,p) reactlon 16 very

helpful fn establishing whlch potential is at fault nainly because Èhe

polarisation effects (4, and py) depend not only on the spin-orbit

potentials but also on the central potenÈials and Johnson's nethod

provides only a partlal separation of those. Since the quality of the

f1Ès to SO and S¿ obtained v¡as very poor and since Ëhere is only

partlal partlal separation of the th'o potentlals it wa6 dlfficult to

draw a conclusion since one reâlly unphysical potential (anyone of the

two) could be responsible for the bad fits. lhe quality of the fits

to Sp and Sd was not of much help fn deciding whlch potentÍal v¡as aÈ

fault. For exanple, the good flt to Sd thât was obtâlned wlth

potentlals M and N does noÈ necessarily fndlcates thât the proton

potential ls at fault. The fit to Sp r¡as so bad thaÈ Íl would be

surprising lf a proton potentfâl could be found that would be

different enough to produce a good fit to Sp without destroytng the

fit to Sd.
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This is illustraÈed furthemore by the fact that potentials M and

N gave a poor fit to Sp and a fair flt to Sd while the fits to A, and

py r,tere very bad. According to Johnson's theory, we would normally

conclude that the poor f1Ès were due to an unphysical proton

potent.lâ1. Replaclng the deuteron potentlal \a'i th the adiabatic

potentlêl gignfficanrly inproved Èhe firs to Ay and p, (alrhough they

were stfll poor), lnproved the fit to Sp qulte substantially and

worsened the fit to Sd conlrary to what we would expecÈ.

It would probably be correc! to say, however, that lf reasonable

fits rrere obtained, ¿he Johnson rnethod could be useful 1n deterninlng

lthich potential is nore l1kely to be responsible for the snall

disagreenent, but if the fits to Èhe data are poor (as was the case in
the present analysis) Ít can not be of much help.



A?PENDIX I

' {ORRECTION FOR TARGET IMPIJRITIES

Corrections to the cross section and analysing power daÊa in the

(Ërp) experlment were nade slnce the target Í¡as only B4"A 1l7sn, the

renaining 16Z being orher Sn l6otopes (other inpurlÈies were at a

negligible level, see Table 2). To estinate the corrections, a set of

optical potent.lal paraneters \das obtained for each isotope present in
the target u6ing the global opr.ical potential of Becchetti and

Greenlees (1969). The calculatton of the cross sectlon and analysing

po!¡er for each Ísotope was obtained froxn the progran code Ì,ÍAGALI

(Melkanoff 1966). The cross section and analyslng power of the actuâ1

target can be expressed in the fol1o\,ring way; the totâl nurnber N(0)

of (prp) events detected is directly proportionâl to the differenrial
cross section o¡(0) of the target (averaged over the dlfferent
isotopes present) and can be t¡rj.tten as

N(0) = Kor(0) (4.r)

where K 1s a proportionality factor which depends on detector solid

angle, target thlckness, detector efficiency, etc.

If Ni is the nunber of events due to isotope ,I,, r^rith the

condltion that

N(0) = tr Ni(o) (A.2)

and g1 is the differential cross aectlon of that particular isot.ope,
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one must havè:

Nf(O) =Kf1 o1(0) (A.3)

where f1 is the relatlve fractlonal abundance of the isotope ,f, in

the target. Using the three expresslons above, one obtalns the

followlng expression for the differential cross-sectíon of the target:

o¡(0) = xl fioi(0). (A.4)

The ratlo of the dlfferenÈlal cross-secÈion of the isotope lITgn to

the dffferentlal croos-sectfon of the target is sinply:

F(0) = (A. s)

Uslng the set of angular diÊtrlbutions o1(0) obtained fron Magali, we

reconstructed ot(0) and F(0). Slnce the experimental neasurenent

provldes us wlrh oexp(e) (in prlnciple equlvalenr Èo or(O) ), lre

slnply nultlply the experlnental results by F(0) to obtain Ehe correct

value for the cross secËlon of the lsotopu llTgrr.

orrz(0) = F(0) oexp(O) (A.6)

The correctlon Èo the analyslng power ls more conplicated. If
e(O) is the neasured asynEetry of the outgoÍng protons !¡hen the

reactfon fs initiåted by a polarfsed bean, A¡(0) the analyslng power

of the target and p the bean polarlsation, we have the relations

orrz(0)

ot(e)

e(o) = &(o) o - Nr(o) - Nn(o)
- NL(o) + NR(e)

(A.7)
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where N¡(0) and N¡(0) are the totâ1 nunbers of counts detected tn Ehe

left and right detectors respectively. Ntr and N¡ can be expressed as

a function of the nunbers of counÊs due to each Ísotope!

N1(0) = xi N¡( 0)1

NR(0) = x1 N¡( 0)1

The nurnber of counts due to âny particular isotope ls

N1(0)1 = K fiof(O) ( r + pAi(e) )

NR(0)1 = K fioi(o) ( 1 - pA1(0) )

(4.8a)

(A.8b)

glven by:

(4.9a)

(A.9b)

(A. lr)

where K is the sane proportÍonality factor defined ln eq. A.l, and

Ai(0) 1s the analysing power of isotope 'l'. The analysing power of

the target (Ar(0)) can be wrlrren as:

A¡(0) =
Xi floi($) A1(Q)

(A. l0)
X1 fioi(0)

and the tern fn the denoninator is sfuoply the average cross-section of

the target o¿(0) (see eq. 4.4). The difference betÍ¡een the analysing

power of the isotope llTgn 
"r,¿ 

the average analysing por¡er q(O) of

Èhe target can be written a6

D(0) = ¿rrrlo) - &(0) = Arrz(0) - xr fr or(0) Ai(0)

ot(0)
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D(0) fs deduced fron the angular disrrlbutlons of o1(0) and Ai(O)

obtained fron l,fagall. The experinental neasurement provldes the vâlue

of A"*o(0) (ln þilnclple equival.enr ro At(O)) and the correct value

for 4117(0) ls readlly obÈalned by adding D(0).

Arrz(0)=D(e)+.A"*o{O) (A. r2)

It ls felt that thls nethod should lead to the rtght correcÈion,

since the orfginal potential from Becchetti and Greenlees (1969)

already gave a good fit to the experinental data and the corrections

to the data l¡ere usually less than the actual error bârs on the data

points.



A?PPENDIX II

TABLES OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Errors shown ln data tables include only counting statlstics.
Errors 1n analyslng polrer Eeasurenents also include the errora 1n

counting statistics and background subtracÈion ln beam polarisation

neâsurerûents. Errors in (drp) measurenents also include errors in

separating the ground state peak fron the first excited slate peak.

Systenatic errors in Èârget thickness (estimated to (5%), and detector

solld angles (3%) are noÈ ineluded in errors of cross section

neasurerDents (they do not affect analysfng power Eeasurenents).

The error in estlnating the calibration of the nonitor detector

against the charge 1n the faraday cup include counting st.atistics in
the Eonitors (<tZ¡, but does not lnclude the error in charge

(probably ((12) nor the error in target orientation. The error in
target orlentation affects only the apparent target thickness. At go

(incident bearn perpendicular to target surface), an error of Io

introduces only an error of 0.O27. fn the calibratÍon. Error in target

orientation durfng the experlnental neâsurements does not contribute

to any error, as the nonltors effectively neasure Èhe product. of

target thlckness and charge on target.
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1-16sn(ã,e ) 
I lTsn at Ed=

ANGI,E SIGMA DSIGMA
(c.rn. ) (nb/ sr )

25.41 1.503 0.031
30.46 2.199 0.050
3s.50 r.937 0.036
40.54 1.143 0.037
45.58 0.53s 0.019
50.71 0.336 0.014
55.67 0.4 39 0.010
60.74 0.570 0.013
65.79 0.614 0.014
70.81 0.539 0.012
75.80 0.3614 0.00b4
80.84 0,2233 0.0065
85.84 0.1424 0.0054
90.84 0.1041 0.0044
95.82 0.I I02 0.0041

100.7 9 0.!362 0.0036
10s.75 0. r408 0.004t
tLo.72 0. r 317 0.003r
r 15.71 0. 1060 0.0023
t20.69 0.0 7 86 0.0018
12s.65 0.0548 0.00I4
130.61 0.0379 0.00 t 5
r3s.58 0.03t6 0.00t3
r40.s4 0.0269 0.0019

12.22 lteV

e/ DAv

-0.152 0.029
-0.064 0.033
-0.039 0.027
-0.158 0.047
-0. r7 5 0.050
-0.127 0.0 59
-0.030 0.034
0.041 0.032

-0.060 0.032
-0.097 0.033
-0.205 0.033
-0.21 I 0.04I
-0. l7 t 0.054
0.I25 0.060
0. rsr 0.052
0.087 0.038

-0.032 0.042
-0. I28 0.034
-0. r81 0.03I
-0.216 0.0 33
-0.131 0.036
0.125 0.057
0.169 0.05B
0. r9r 0.100

Errors are statlstical only.
Anal.ysls of the data have shown thaÈ (drp) cross section
data should be increased by =357" to satlsfy the principle
of detailed balance (see sectlon IV.I.2).
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. - 
ll6sn(È,¿)l17sr, .t En= I6.83 MeV

ANGLE srcMA DstcMA ) Dq,
( e.rn. ) (nb/ sr )

25.35 1.924 0.0s1 -0.01t 0.040
30.41 2.85t 0.048 -0.003 o.o2s
35.47 2.370 0.057 -0.077 0.036
40.53 r.440 0.034 -0.089 0.035
45.59 0.7312 0.0097 -0. r87 0.020
50.63 0.4450 0.00s3 -0.106 0.017
55.68 0.6002 0.0088 0.116 0.022
60.72 0.7702 0.0069 0.tt9 0.013
65.75 0,8492 0.0073 0.055 0.013
70.78 0.7424 0.0075 -0.066 0.015
75.80 0.5138 0.0ö57 -0.222 0.016
80.82 0.2993 0.0048 -0.296 0.023
85.82 0.1838 0.0030 -0.162 0.024
90.83 0. 1415 0.0026 0.148 0.027
95.82 0. 1612 0.0028 0.285 0.025

100.82 0.1737 0.0029 0.194 0.024
105.80 0.r9r2 0.0031 0.047 0.023
1r0.78 0.1856 0.0030 -0.055 0.024
r15.75 0.t451 0.0027 -0.195 0.027
120.72 0.1064 0.0023 -0.256 0.031
125.68 0.0828 0.0026 -0.298 0.045
130.63 0.0s67 0.0021 -0.081 0.055
135.s9 0.0504 0.0020 0.019 0.059
140.53 0.0431 0.0019 0. 195 0.063

Errors are statlsticâl only.
Analysls of the data have shown that (p,d) cross secÈion
data should be lncreased by =77" to satisfy the prlnciple
of detâiled balance (see sectlon IV.1.2).
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I l69',1{, ¿ ¡ I 169, .. Ed=

SI&IA DSIGMA
( /RUrH)

12.22 l4etl

irt tANGLE
( c.rn. )

25.58
30.66
35.7 3
40.80
45.87
5 r.01
5 6.00
6I .09
66.15
71.t9
7 6.19
8r.23
86.24
91.25
96.22

l0 l. l9
r06.13
t1l.l0
1i6.07
r2r.03
125.97
r 30.92
r 35.86
140.80

DiTl I

0.0004
0.0008
0.0009
0.00 r 6
0.0015
0.0019
0.0017
0.0022
0.0027
0.0030
0.0029
0.0033
0.0042
0.0047
0.0048
0.0042
0.0050
0.0043
0.0038
0.0039
0.0040
0.005 6

0.0056
0.0094

0.68536 0.00082 -0.0028
0.59266 0.00100 0.0040
0.51395 0.00070 0.0041
0.4 7150 0.00095 -0.0036
0.42564 0.00074 -0.0098
0.35529 0.00069 -0.0 r54
0.2880s 0.00044 -0.0032
0.25193 0.000s0 0.0r38
0.24343 0.00057 0.0198
0.24087 0.00061 0.0071
0,22787 0.00055 -0.0 316
0. r9998 0.0005s -0.0616
0. r6909 0.00058 -0.0 648
0.14297 0.00055 -0.0269
0.12858 0.00050 0.0292
0. r2591 0.00043 0.0539
0.12824 0.000s2 0.0031
0.12730 0.00044 -0.0428
0.12048 0.00038 -0.0864
0.10793 0.00034 -0.0884
0.09490 0.00031 -0.045r
0.08408 0.00038 0.0191
0.08032 0.00037 0.07 67
0.078r9 0.00060 0.0 7 43

Errors are statistical only.
Analysls of the data have shown that (drd) cross sectíon
data should be lncreased by =322 to satisfy the requirexûent
that o/o¡ should be -11 at very forward angles.
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1l75tr(f,,o¡ll7gr .¡ Eo = 16.83 MeV

ANGLE SIGMA DSIGT'ÍA Ay
( c.n. ) ( /RUTH)

17.65 0.7323 0.0066
20.17 0.7332 0.0050
22.69 0.7437 0.0075
25.2t 0.7554 0.0023 0.0030
27.73 0.7517 0.0082
30.25 0.6949 0.0019 -0.0305
3 5.28 0.4842 0.002r -0.0768
40.32 0.3r40 0.00t3 -0.1020
4s.35 0.27379 0.00035 0.0005
50.38 0.32006 0.00044 0.r396
55.40 0.43200 0.00Ô92 0. r6oo
60.43 0.5t09r 0.00061 0.096l
6s.45 0.55493 0.00059 -0.0131
70.46 0.47630 0.00087 -0. r543
7 5.48 0.3r652 0.00086 -0.3i73
8 0.49 0.19539 0.00073 -0.3772
8s.49 0.r3956 0.00033 -0.0094
90.49 0. r6576 0.00069 0.4273
95.49 0.244t0 0.00099 0.4340

100.49 0.32808 0.00092 0.2553
105.48 0.39341 0.00079 0.0570
r r0.46 0.38292 0.00094 -0.1539
r 15.45 0.29950 0.001rr -0.3503
r20.43 0.21407 0.00106 -0.5064
r25.40 0.15279 0.00093 -0,4847I30.38 0.10752 0.00065 -0.0936
135.35 0.10r52 0.00074 0.4095
r40.32 0.12498 0.00089 0.4731

Errors are statistical only.
Analysis of the data have shown that (prp) cross secËion
daÈa should be lncreased by =I0"/" to satisfy the requiremenÈ
thât û/oR should be 3I at very forward angles.

D\

o. oãos

0. 00I0
0.0025
0.0029
0.00r3
0.00r r
0.0017
0.0012
0.0 012
0.0 018
0.0024
0.0035
0.0034
0.0036
0.0034
0.0029
0.0028
0.0 03 r
0.0038
0.0047
0.0070
0.0088
0.0091
0.0085
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Sn and

ANGLE
(c.m. )

25,35
3 0.41
35.47
40.53
45.58
50.63
5s.68
60.7 2
65.7 5

7 0.78
75.80
80.8r
8 5.82
9 0.83
95.82

100.81
r 05.80
r 10.78
I 15.7 5
120.7 2
125.68
r 30.63
135.58
140.s3

sd in Il6sn(ä,p)ll7gn 
"¡ E¿ = 12,22 l{eY

DSaDSpSP

0.252 0.09 r
0. 125 0.045
0.059 0.050

-0.003 0.056
-0.020 0.074

0. r0r 0.084
0.236 0.053
0,239 0.044
0.17 4 0.039
0.084 0.040

-0.01s 0.049
-0. r sl 0.061
-0.125 0.078
0.126 0.089
0.23s 0.076
0.248 0.061
0.149 0.057
0.09 t 0.055
0.026 0.057

-0. r06 0.069
-0.27 6 0.08 5

-0.447 0.129
-0.t62 0.160
0.0I2 0.239

-0.405 0.Ill
-0.183 0.059
-0. t i6 0.065
-0.101 0.074
-0. i69 0. 106
-0.250 0.12r
-0.245 0.075
-o.232 0.063
-0.2r7 0.056
-0.198 0.057
-0.183 0.070
-0.074 0.086
0.015 0.1l0

-0.029 0. r26
-0.077 0.108
-0.r7 4 0.084
-0.170 0.078
-0.204 0.075
-0.222 0.075
-0.114 0.089
0.165 0.107
0.543 0. 165
0.285 0.204
0.174 0,329

These values of SO and 56 were not obtalned directly
fron the values of Ay and py. Because of low
statlstfcs fn (d,p) áata, a'snooth curve wâs drawn
through the Ay data before ealculation of So and S¿
(see section'IV.1.l). Errors are obtafned'from the
uncertaintles in snoothed curves.
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ANGLE
( c.n. )

25.10
30. r4
35.19
40.23
4s:27
50.31
55.34
60.37
6 5.39
7 0.41
7 5.43
80.44
85.45
90.45
95.45

r 00.44
r 05.4 3
I 10.4 I
I r5.39
r20.37
r25.34
130.31
135.27

15.09 MeV

À.

-0.0 67

-0.0I2
-0.032
-0.t77
-0.27 4
-0.I61
-0.006
-0.035
-0.157
-0.299
-0.330
-0.251

0.036
0. r53

-0.0 33
-0. t66
-0.304
-0.324
-0.31I
-0. r99
o.zL9
0.183

-0.168

D\

0.032
0.024
0.036
0.038
0.024
0.0 30
0.029
0.031
0.0 23
0.02I
0.0 33
0.038
0.05 5

0.034
0.0 52
0.032
0.039
0.057
0.060
0.089
0.064
0.061
0.062

1.16gn1f,,0¡ I lTgn 
"¿ Ed =

SICMA DSIGMA
(nb/sr)

2.059 0.044
2.582 0.041
1.690 0.040
0.947 0.024
0.616 0.0r0
0.493 0.0r0
0,4407 0.0089
0.4680 0.0102
0.s403 0.0089
0.429r 0.0067
0.2512 0.006 r
0.1410 0.00 39
0.0983 0.0038
0.1079 0.002s
0. l r32 0.004I
0.1131 0.0026
0. r033 0.0029
0.0826 0.0034
0.0441 0.0019
0.0351 0.0022
0.0336 0.0015
0.0 37 s 0.0016
0.0359 0.0015

Errors are stâtisticâl only.
Analysls of the data have shor,¡n that (d,p) cross section
data should be increased by = l3il to satlsfy the principle
of detalled balance (see section IV.l.2).
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IITsn(T,d)l16sn ar Ep= 19.75 Mev

ANGLE SIGMA
(c.rn. ) (nb/ sr )

2s.34 2.394
30.40 2.800
35.46 2.t91
40.52 1.2037
45.57 0.7307
50.62 0.545I
5s.66 0.5890
60.70 0,6529
65.73 0.6290
70.76 0.4 6 s8
75.78 0.3r87
80.79 0.177 6
8 5.80 0. r t78
90.80 0.1251
95.80 0. r498

r00.79 0.15s7
105.7 8 0. r 305
1r0.76 0.0913
r r5.73 0.0636
120.70 0.0449
125.66 0.0381
r 30.6 2 0.0425
135.57 0.0459
r40.52 0.0482

DsrcMA ¿y DAy

0.037 0.07i 0.023
0.028 0.093 0.0 15
0.036 -0.046 0.024
0.0059 -0. t t5 0.007
0.0084 -0.254 0.0t7
0.0042 -0.108 0.01I
0.0074 0. t33 0.019
0.0057 0.097 0.0t3
0.0056 -0.012 0.013
0.0049 -0.222 0.0 15
0.0025 -0.339 0.0I I
0.0023 -0.3 r 2 0.018
0.0018 0.104 0.023
0.0019 0.297 0.022
0.0019 0.168 0.019
0.0015 -0.0 s l 0.014
0.0018 -0.259 0.020
0.0017 -0.386 0.026
0.0018 -0.39r 0.040
0.0015 -0.060 0.049
0.00t0 0.219 0.037
0.0010 0.267. 0.035
0.0015 0.190 0.048
0.0015 -0.088 0.047

Errors are 6tatistical on1y.
Analysls of the data have shown that (prd) cross section
data should be lncreased by s3Z to satlsfy the prlnciple
of detailed balance (see seet.ion IV.l.2).
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ANGI,E
( c.n. )

25.26
30.33
35.41
40.48
45.54
50.60
5s.65
60.70
65.7 4
7 0.77
7 5.80
8 0.82
8s.83
9 0.84
9 5.83

I 00.82
105. 80
r 10.78
t Ls.7 4
r20.7 0
t25.66
r 30.60
135.55
I 40.48

Il6gr1f,,¿¡l169r ar Ed= 15.09 Mev

srct{A DSIGMA lTl t DiTl I
( /RUTH)

0.6546 0.0030 0.0003 0. 0006
0.518 6 0.0020 0.0015 0.0008
0.4480 0.0021 0.0125 0. o0r4
0.4084 0.0016 0.0017 0.00i6
0.35970 0.00042 -0.0221 O.00lt
0.29400 0.00043 -0.0s27 0.00r8
0.22564 0.00039 -0.0237 0.00i9
0.19743 0.00042 0.0532 0.0030
0.19840 0.00043 0.0635 0.0026
0.20339 0.00069 -0.0024 0.0024
0. r8167 0.00052 -0.0899 0.0034
0.14797 0.00059 -0. l2s t 0.003s
0. r 1879 0.00050 -0.0538 0.0051
0.09316 0.00031 0.1032 0.0041
0.09163 0.00052 0.1433 0.0070
0.10159 0.00037 0.0t55 0.0046
0.I0898 0.00050 -0. r029 0.0056
0.092 r9 0.00048 -0.1782 0.0063
0.06053 0.00042 -0. r403 0.oo84
0.05041 0.00051 0.0519 0.0128
0.0sr85 0.00038 0.2014 0.0091
0.05723 0.00041 0.t432 0.009I
0.05769 0.00043 -0.0L75 0.0094

-0. 1s8l 0. 0129

Errors are stati8tlcal on1y.
Analysis of the dala have shown that (d,d) cross section
data should be increased by =L2"/. Èo satisfy the requirement
that o/oR should be =l at very forwârd angles.
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. - 

Il7s"(È,p)flTstt .t Ep= 19.75 t'tev

ANGLE SIGMA DSIGMA A, DÀ,
(c.m. ) (/RUTH) r r

17.66 0.7028 0.0085
20.18 0.7469 0.0045
22.70 0.7666 0.0054
25.27 0.7761 0.0018 0.0072 0.0006
27.7 4 0,7296 0.0049
30.25 0.6303 0.0011 -0.0333 0.0007
35.28 0.4560 0.0017 -0.1130 0.0025
40.32 0.28282 0.00094 -0.1596 0.001r
45.3s 0.251s0 0.00023 0.0046 0.0027
50.38 0.307i3 0.00044 0.2100 0.0013
55.40 0.42574 0.00108 0.2247 0.0023
60.43 0.5051I 0.00042 0.0881 0.0023
6s.4s 0.50567 0..00049 -0.1063 0.0026
70.46 0.38590 0.00108 -0.3435 0.0025
75.48 0,24355 0.00102 -0.5s26 0.0026
80.49 0. I1659 0.00025 -0.2559 0.00s6
85.49 0.12275 0.00055 0.5020 0.0043
90.49 0,2t067 0.00089 0.5630 0.0037
95.49 0.31756 0.000s7 0.30tr 0.004r

100.49 0.39073 0.0004r 0.0003 0.0029
r05.48 0.38214 0.00105 -0.2463 0.0031
1t0.46 0.27499 0.00125 -0.s140 0.0043
r 15.45 0.16862 0.00074 -0.7076 0.0090
120.43 0.09353 0.000s3 -0.3448 0.0r35
12s.40 0.08884 0.00080 0.6912 0.0076
130.38 0.r3939 0.00r19 0,8729 0.0060
135.35 0.20718 0.00r38 0.6259 0.0070
140.32 0.24865 0.00139 0.2737 0.0070

Errors are statlstlcal only.
Analysls of the data have shov¡n Èhat (p,p) cros6 section
data should be increased by 

"47" 
to satisfy the requlreEent

that o/oR should be :l âÈ very forward angles.
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Sp and. sd in tl6st (ã,p)Il7gn .¡ ¡o =

0.268 0.079
0.207 0.056

-0.0t8 0.087
0.143 0.078
0.0 39 0.0s8
0.084 0.064
0.270 0.069
0.277 0.068
0.3r0 0.05 3

0. 165 0.053
-0.018 0.070
-0. rs3 0.084
0.098 0. 120
0.30r 0.080
0.428 0.1t 0
0.249 0.070
0. l0l 0.089

-0.126 0. r25
-0.161 0.145
0.233 0.204

-0.033 0.149
0.208 0. r40
0.7 40 0.156

15.09 MeV

DS¿

-0.3 3 r 0. r 08
-0.217 0.07 7

-0.020 0.r18
-0.329 0.115
-0.3I2 0.0 78
-o.234 0.093
-0.272 0.095
-0.3r8 0.097
-0.478 0.075
-0.470 0.07r
-0.311 0.I0I
-0.082 0.1I9
-0.043 0.173
-0.I54 0.1I0
-0.474 0. r59
-0.424 0.10i
-0.4II 0.t25
-0. i97 0. r78
-0. r49 0. r98
-0.410 0.286
0.269 0.207

-0. 045 0. 19 6

-0.919 0.208

ANGLE
( c.n. )

25.34
30.40
35.46
40.52
45.57
50.62
55.66
60.70
65.73
70.76
7 s.78
80.79
85.80
90.80
9 5.80

r00.79
r05.78
I i0.76
r r5.73
r20.7 0
r25.66
130.62
r35.57

S¿DSpsp

Errora are statlstical only.
Since tbe detector posltlon did not correspond exactly
to the sane c.n. angles 1n the (d,p) and the (prd)
measurenents, interpolatÍon was nade to the Av data
in order to arrlve at the values at the sane ô.n. angles
as the py daÈa, before calculatfon of So and S¿.
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